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Oil, Fish, Lobsters
and all kinds of Nfld. Produce 

BOUGHT * SOLD ON COMMISSION.
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tgblic Auction of 
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?effyiSmh1nSanp
^’r’HousXseni5
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tiarf WED- 
for South 
Basques. 

Following
SERVICENOTICE !1 HOUSE on Military Hoad, with Shop; good business stand.

2 HOUSES on McDougall Street.
1 HOUSE on Victoria Street

1 HOUSE on Hamilton Avenue.
1 HOUSE on Spencer Street

1 HOUSE on Qnldl Vtdi Hoad.
1 HOUSE on Signal Hill Hoad.

1 HOUSE on Gower Street
2 HOUSES on Long Pond Road, with 8% Acres of Land; 1 acre

cleared. 1 HOUSE on Merrymeeting Hoad.
COUNTRY LAUNDRY (concrete building), H Acre of LAND, 

suitable for two bungalows or factory, and several Farms 
In different localities.

Terms of payment made easy. Apply to

We also carry a full line of
Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices. '
Fred. T. Lukins,
P. O. Box 852. 61 Hayward Avenue.

Jan24,eod,6m *

Implies not only prompt shipments and 
courteous handling of an account, but uni
formity and reliability of products.

Had you not better let us have that 
order for

It is notified for thé informa
tion of the public that a parcel 
(not including food) may be 
sent once quarterly by the rela
tives of prisoners of war in Ger
many.

Full particulars and instruc
tions as to how this may be done 
will be sent the next of kin 
through the Women’s Patriotic 
Association.

(Sgd.) J. R. BENNETT, 
f7,6i Actg. Minister of Militia.

through,

La Hone,

FOR SALE — One Schoon
er’s Mainsail, almost new, measuring: 
hoist, 46 feet; leech, 63 feet; foot, 63 
feet; head, 36 feet; angle, 65 feet; 
apply to P, J. SHEA. febl,tu,f,tf

Paints, Soaps or Oiled ClothingBlanche.
hannel. JAS. R. JOHNSTON,

Real Estate, Prescott Street. so that we may be able to cover your 
requirements?

febl2,3m,eod
SHOP TO LET — Corner
Prescott and Gower Streets. Good 
business location. Terms reasonable. 
Apply 138 Gower Street feb5,41,eod

ger and Freight

LAMPS !
stock the Aladdin Lamp, 
is the best kero oil lamp 

factured; it gives a light 
to any electric light.
et, with Shade .. • 

with Shade .. ..$11.50 
mj with Shade .. .$13.00

The Standard Mfg. Co,Insure with the-
Acadia Fire 

Insurance 
Company,

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Baby Sleigh; apply 40 Circular 
Road. febl2,3i

s. o. ss. o. s
SAFE ON SEA, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

How Much is Your Life Worth ?
The "Safe on Sea” Suit Insures 100 per cent, safety on sea. 

You can't drown. You can’t chill. Eventually every seagoing 
traveller will have one.

That is one reason why S. O. S. is a safe and sound invest
ment Write me for full particulars.

L. J. HARNUM, Newfoundland Representative.
P. 0. BOX 1021.

WANTED-Old False Teeth,
don’t matter if broken. I pay 82 to 
$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mall. F. 
TBRL, 403 N. Wolfe St, Baltimore, 
Md. febll,12iREAL ESTATE !HARNESS ! and you are Assured of prompt 

and liberal settlement WANTED — To Rent or
Purchase, 6 to 10 Boom House. Must 
be In first class repair and situated 
In residential part of the City, not 
more than ten minutes’ walk from 
street car line; apply C. B. H„ Tele
gram Office. y feb7,61

ffe manufacture Carnage, 
ft and Slide Harness, and 
iep all separate parts in stock.

lue Felt for Horses !
rat Pads for Collar, 
nail Pads for Carriage Pads, 
lae Felt by the yard and lb. 
lie Felt in Strips, 3, 4 and 6 in.

BAIRD & Cos. o. ss. o. s 181 WATER STREET, 
AGENTS.

WANTED TO BORROW —
Three Babies under one year of age. 
for two days only. Address JIMMY,
Telegram Office. * febll,2iTHIS YEAR’S^ . :

Boys' Own Annual
AND

Girls’ Own Annual
The Christmas Number of 

THE SPHERE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LON

DON NEWS.
THE GRAPHIC.
HOLLY LEAVES.
THE SKETCH.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

Casino Theatre LOST — Last night, at the
Parade Rink, a Gold Wristlet Watch. 
Finder please return to this office. 

febl2,ll 
Parcels for 

Newfoundland 
Forces 

Overseas !

FRED J. ROIL & CoSot Felt in squares for Cart 
Straddles.

BRASS RABBIT SNARE WIRE

GALVANIZED 
WATER BUCKETS, 11, 12, 13 

inch.

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.GOOD BYE WEEK
OF THE FAVORITE

LOST—On Saturday night,
between Queen Street and James 
Baird’s, Water Street, a Khaki Col
ored Work Bag, with Red Cross, and 
with part knitted sock, wool and a 
small pamphlet with the name L. M. 
Bechtell in bag. Finder would oblige 
by phoning Methodist Orphanage or 
Mr. Martin. G.P.O., who will pay a re
ward it required. febl2,li

The W. S. Harkins Players,
— Including —

MR. JOSEPH SELMAN - - - - MISS MARJORIE DAVIS 
In a Selected Repertoire of Popular Plays.

KYLE’S HARDWARE. Ask and You Will Receive !WILLIAM SOPER, Mgr.(1) Parcels must not exceed U
in weight

(2) Parcels addressed to mem! 
of the Newfoundland Forces 0 
seas should bear the name and 
dress of a second addressee to vl 
the parcels may be delivered or 1

I warded if it should prove impoid 
| to deliver the first. The origin! 
I dress should be written on the Ml 
I of the parcel where the po* 
I stamps and Customs declaration I 
I affixed, and the second or altersw 
I address should be written on I 
I HACK of the parcel. If not MM 
I able to first addressee, send to. • 
I .... (2nd addressee).

(3) If a second address Is w* 8 
l uished at the time of posting 
|livery cannot be effected, the ® 
rents of the parcel, unless of s*J 
rional value or of a personal nw 
twill be turned over to the 
Ivuthorities for distribution. Jj 
I (4) Parcels containing articles _ 
Eiersonal nature or of special 
i'-'ill be returned if a request for 
return In case of non-delivery I* 
ly the sender, such request to 
w ritten on the parcel at the 
losting.
I (5) This plan is being 
tie suggestion of the British r*Tj 
Ice, which states that the 1 
l-ocedure of holding undellvs**9 
I ls at the Dead Letter Office ^
fcstructions are received a* 
Isposal is resulting in the 
I large quantity of per*8h"!zSe 
ft-iffs, which form the cent»
Rr cent of parcels addressee

TO-NIGHT—A Melo-Dramatic Comedy of City Life,

“Rolling Stones.” Help Wanted!J. LINDBERG, It may be to Your interest to find out 
all the details of our Karamoid investment 
offering, and the finding out won't cost 
you a cent anyway.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl to help at general work; apply 
at 63 Pennywell Road.feb!2,2i

MATINEE WEDNESDAY, 2^0,

“ Rich Man-Poor Man
With Miss Dorothy Chesmond In New Dances. WANTED — An Experien

ced Coat Presser; apply at once to 
THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

feb!2,tf 

Grove Hill Bulletie
THIS WEEK.WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS,

6 Nearly Married.’
With Miss Lillian Worth—Popular Songs.

Switzerland.
We Employers’ Liability As- 

sorance Corporation, Limit- WANTED—A Housemaid;
references required; apply at this of
fice. feb!2,tf

J. J. LACEY & CO., LtdRHUBARB.
CUT FLOWERS: Carna

tions, Lilies. 
WREATHS, CROSSES, 

FLORAL DECORATIONS 
to order.

Terms: Strictly Cash.

INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 
(Over Bayai Bank el Caaada.)j Employers’ Liability.

EMelity Guarantee Bonds, Gen
eral Liability, etc.

118 Crown Cork and Seal Co. 
Ü. S. A.

Wton and Jones’ Calendars 
Canada.

Cross Chef Service. U

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; one who is fond of children; 
apply at 214 Theatre Hill. feb!2,li

WANTED—Girls; apply at
once to STAR CANDY CO., LTD., 
Foran Building.febl2,ll

PRICES—Evenings, 76, 60, SO, 20; Matinees, 30, 20.

Reserved Seats now on sale at F. V. Chesman’s, 178 Water
Street.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Bqad.

WANTED—For Bell Island
a General Girl; family of two; good 
wages ; apply 64 Hayward Avenue. 

febl2,6i,tu,w,th_____ ____________ _

WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Book-keeper for Single 
Entry Ledger. We also want an Ex
perienced Stenographer; apply, with 
references, to DICKS & CO., LTD. 

febll,31

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insuranre Went.

NOTICE!
■ • « •••••

11 n John Smith, Late General Merchant of
Brigus, (LB. To Outport Bayers 

and Sellers.
Having sold ont my interest In the 

business at Brigua and ramoved to the 
City, I am now open to act as your 
St John’s Agent. Goods bought at 
the lowest rate, and everything you 
have to sell sold at the highest price 
obtainable. My long experience in the 
general business of the country Is now 
at your disposal.

Correspondence solicited.
Officet No. 280 Duckworth Street, 

novl7,3m.tth,s

Dainty Utile WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply 12% Pennywell Road, 

febll.tf 
For Boys and Girls!

VALENTINES WANTED — Immediately,
in a family of three, a General Ser
vant; apply at 7 King’s Road. 

febll,31

We have added to our Boys’ and Girls’ Rub
ber Department this year a stock of HEAVY 
RUBBERS, made to stand hard wear. The 
price is just a little higher than “ordinary” 
Rubbers, but one pair of our HEAVY RUB
BERS will wear the whole season. Ask for

BOYS’ RED BALL RUBBERS and
GIRLS’ WHITE ROCK RUBBERS. 

Sold only by

an envelope for each, at 
4c, 5c, 8c. and 10c; 

and an

insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy HoMers in 
'Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.

Office: 167 Water Street.
Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 788.

Telephone 668.

QUEEN ms. ecu

“THE BEST FACE CREAM I 
EVER USED”

is what our lady customers tell 
us about

J. B. BE 
Acting Minister

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply STAFFORD’S Drug Store, 
Theatre Hill. febll.tfExtra

Special
Valentine,

□25,10i,eod NOTICE!O’HARA’S Face Cream. WANTED—Pants Makers;
constant employment; good wages; 
apply HENRY STREET CLOTHING 
FACTORY. feb9,6i

NOTICE! Knowing what it is made of, 
we were certain It would be 
hard to Improve on.

We hardly expected that a big 
thirty-five cent package like 
“Ours" would win favor over 
other high priced lines, but it

Believing it the best article 
and best value we have, we like 
to recommend it to you. Let us 
show it to you—and tell you 
about it

Price 36e. a Jar.

A. PUTMAN, Plumber,
STEAM * HOT WATER FITTER. 

(Late Phillips & Co.)
. PITTMAN, Pli
TEAM & HOT WATER 

(Late Phillips & °

WANTED—A Young Man
with 2 or 8 years’ experience as a 
taller; a good opportunity for the 
right person; apply at once, NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO., LTD. febS.tf

! in a box at 12c. each,
I am about to open up business In 

the store lately occupied by W. Par
sons, Druggist, No. 11 Le Marchant 
Road, and wish to niform my many 
customers that any orders left at 
Parsons' New Drug Store (Phone 688) 
for the present will be taken care of. 
Remember I always personally per
form or supervise my own work. 

jan30,lm ______

now and see them at PARKER & WANTED—A Young Lady
for Dry Goods Dept; must have ex- 
jperlenôe and be able to give good 
reference ; also a GW for Cash Desk; 
apply, by letter only, to G. KNOW* 
UNO, Ltd. Jan28,« -
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GET nr cows.COLDS, ETC. Agent.
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GILLETTS LYE

IN THE TOILS
But Happiness

Comes at Last.
Chapter v.

THE LOVER AND THE SPY.
“Will you take my arm, and—and 

come a little this way?" he said. 
"People may come by the gate-----”

Then they moved off, and Mr. Hart
ley Derrick could hear no mora. He 
waited till they had passed quite out 
of hearing, then stole out from be
hind his ambush; the soar so fully 
developed that he looked Mephlsto- 
pheles in human form again.

Before he could do anything more 
than smile, there came the thud, thud 
of a man’s footsteps on the grass, and 
the next instant Lord Charles’ cheery 
voice rang out;

THello, there! Is that you, Der
rick? Yes! by Jove! Why, man, 
where on earth have you been saun
tering? My dear fellow, you don’t 
mean to say you have lost your way?"

"My dear fellow" came into the 
moonlight to meet his friend with a 
smile behind his hand, but a curse on 
his lips as he muttered :

"Noisy idiot; lost me the plot of 
the piece and spoiled the whole 
drama!" And with a quick glance 
behind him, he saw two shadows dis
appear in the distance.

"How do you do, my dear Derrick! 
and who have you got with you? Why, 
where on earth have they gone—I 
heard voices."

Hastley Derrick hesitated a mo
ment—oh, that hesitation !—it he had 
but told the truth, how much misery 
would have been spared Olive Est- 
court and my Lord Heatherdene!— 
and lied.

"Voices! the owls, then, my dear 
fellow! I have been lounging here 
for the last ten minutes, smoking a 
cigar and enjoying the night, and 
I’ve heard no voices, nor seen a soul."

"Then I must have been dreaming! 
But come along, I’m delighted to see 
you—give me your arm. The ladies 
will be delighted to see you and wel
come your first visit to the Court. 
Pretty country, isn’t it? What are 
you looking for?"

"Nothing. Isn’t that an owl there 7” 
was the instant reply, and with a 
quick movement, he swung Lord 
Charles round to the right, and at 
that moment the two figures of Olive 
Estcourt and Stephen Rawdon passed 
through a patch of moonlight on the 
left, where Lord Charles must have 
seen them if he had not been- swung 
round to see imaginary owls.

CHAPTER VI.
SIX MONTHS LATER.

FT was near Christmas, Just six 
months since the little village of 
Hawthorpe had been stirred into un
wonted excitement by the flight of 
Olive Estcourt—“that quiet girl of 
Mrs. Dennett’s." London is at its 
best and worst Best for the rich, 
when the dubs are comfortable with 
their great fires and warm, coxy 
rooms, the shops and theatres in full 
swing, and the game of life genrally 
spinning round merrily; at its worst 
for the poor, with trade bed, the wea
ther hard, and tood and fuel dear.

It was the middle of that second

half season, when fashion, tired of 
playing at rusticity, comes beck to 
best in the tog end murk of Its May- 
fair when the beet—that is, the least 
crowded—balls and concerts are giv
en, and there is some chance or driv
ing in the mail or riding in the row 
without being ran over or ridden 
down. There were, in tact, a great 
many people in town, the dubs were 
full, the leader of the season had giv
en a brilliant ball, and all but hunting 
men were up and about the shady 
side of Pall Mall.

On the steps of one of the best- 
clubs on this evening ; in December 
stood Lord Charles Heatherdene and 
Hastley Derrick; the first as cheery 
and handsome as ever, the latter 
equally unaltered ; dark, slim, and 
Inscrutable. Charlie Heatherdene 
came through the swinging doors, 
laughing bantertngly, end turned on 
the steps to look at his companion 
with lazy curiosity.

"What!" he said., "You won’t 
come? What am I to tell Lady 
Florence? She’ll never forgive you 
for going away without saying “good- 
by,’ Derrick."

“Yes, I think she would," said 
Hastley Derrick, taking out a cigar. 
“Don’t lay too many sins to my 
charge, Heatherdene. I called on 
their ladyships this morning and left 
a card with the corner turned down.”

“Just as If yon were going out of 
town, Instead of to India for three 
years! and to-morrow, too! By Jove, 
I can scarcely realize It! Don’t go, 
my dear fellow."

"Lead us not Into temptation," re
plied Hastley Derrick. "No; I must 
go, Heatherdene. My uncle having 
left me an estate, it is only decent 
that I should go and look after it It 
is hard lines, but—well, there are" 
make-weights."

’’Yes, you'll be able to study some 
new characters,” laughed Charlie; 
“you must be tired of all ours. By 
the time you get back, we will have 
some new folks for you to analyze— 
ah, I know your weakness, my dear 
fellow!”

Hastley Derrick smiled behind his 
back.

“I shall expect one great change 
when I came hack,” he said, looking 
at his companion keenly: “Lady 
Florence will have changed her title, 
eh, Heatherdene? And a certain vis
count will have settled down. By 
Jove! It will be worth while coming 
back for.”

“Don’t run back until you have 
the news of the change well authen
ticated,” said Charles, with a smile. 
“But, come, I am going on to Park 
Lane. Come and say your good-by, 
like a civilized human being."

But Hastley Derrick stood firm.
"I have seen Lady Florence for the 

last time for three years,” he said, 
“and it is time I said good-by to you, 
Heatherdene."

"Not already? Come to my cham
bers."

“I can’t,” said Hastley Derrick, put
ting up his hand to his mouth.

“Why not? You have nothing to 
do!” remonstrated Lord Heatherdene. 
“You told me this morning that your 
man had packed everything, and that 
you were ready, even to the extent of 
a girdle of bank notes, and a pocket
ful of sovereigns.”

"That’s true,” said Hastley Der
rick, touching his waist thoughtfully. 
"I feel as it I were going to start for 
the Australian, bush with all this coin 
about me!” and he laughed. “Well, 
good-by, Heatherdene! I shall read 
of you in the Morning Post. Send me 
a piece of cake when the event comes 
off, and expect me back in three 
years—that is, it the yellow fever 
doesn’t make an end of me. Goo*- 
by!”

More farewells were exchanged, 
and the two men, so utterly different, 
and yet such good friends, parted. 
Charles Heatherdene went back into 
the club for his umbrella, and Hast
ley Derrick looked up and down for

Waned This Captai* That the XH-
neys Were BedponsiNe for His 

Fatas and Aches—Freed of 
Fain aad Suffering by a 

Well-Known XedJctne.
Hereford, Que, February 12th—Cap

tain Peabody is well known all 
through this section, and his cure by 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
has aroused great Interest in this 
great medicine.

The Captain had been suffering for 
a long time* aad could never get any 
treatment to afford lasting relief un
til he began using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Qua, 
writes:—“For years I suffered from 
indigestion, rheumatism and neural
gia. Lightning-like pains would shoot 
all through my body, and I also had 
severe pains over my left kidney and 
through the hips. I doctored for 
years and tried all kinds of remedies, 
but the only result was money spent 
without relief. At last I read in Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of his Kidney-Liver 
Pills and decided to try them. One 
box made such a change that I sent 
for five more. Before I had finished 
them the pains in my kidneys and 
hips had disappeared, and I was clear 
of those sharp, shooting pains 
through the body. I still take these 
Pills occasionally to keep my bowels 
regular, »u<i would not he without 
them, as I have them to thank for my 
cure.

"I can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured 
me of catarrh in the head, which 
caused frequent headaches. I am 
completely cured of thlc now, and 
breathe freely as when a boy. The 
Linseed and Turpentine proved of 
great benefit for a bad cough which 
bothered me continually for three 
winters. Last winter I took one bot
tle of the Linseed and Turpentine, 
and have not been bothered with a 
cough since."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Bdmanaon, Bates & Co, Limited, 
Toronto. Don’t be talked into accept
ing anything said to be just as good. 
Imitations and substitutes only dis
appoint
a hansom. While he was doing so, a 
man who had been loitering in the 
shadow, came into the light thinking 
himself unnoticed, but Hastley Der- « 
rick’s ever-searching eye caught the ' Eec
movement sideways, and he turned 
in time to see the letter's face.

Not only to see, but to recognize. 
Instantly his arm, which had been 
raised to hire the cab, dropped to his 
side, and he turned and followed the 
man.

Two or three strides and he was 
alongside of him; then, in the most 
natural manner of pleasant surprise, 
he laid his hand on the man’s shoul
der, and said:

“Ah, Rawdon, how do you do?”
The man turned with an unmistak-* 

able start, and held out his hand.
"Mr. Derrick!” he said, with a 

slight flush on his dark face, "how do 
you do?”

"Capital, thanks? and yourself?" 
said Derrick. ?Why, I haven’t seen 
you for a twelve month!” he 
completely ignoring the moonlight 
night in Hawthorpe churchyard. 
"Where have you been hiding—Rome 
—Naples—which is it you gentlemen 
of the brush delight to honor now?”

He put the question carelessly 
enough, and no one would have. guess
ed how anxiously he longed for the 
answer.

Stephen Rawdon hesitated a mo
ment, then he answered glibly

and here he was, arm tn arm with 
him.

It waa a strong temptation, mid 
Hastley Derrick could not resist 

A moment’s rapid reflection, and he 
answered:

"As It happens,” he said, with 
smile, "I have got the evening on my 
hands. I have said my adieus and 
made all my preparations. Do you 
know, I will accept your. Invitation; 
that is, if you can give me an hour’s 
grace?"

Stephen Rawdon looked at him with 
a carious smile that was not alto
gether pleasant

"You want to go home first?" he 
said.

"Well, yea,” replied Hastley Der
rick; “the fact is, I have a great deal 
of money about me—preparation for
the voyage, you know, and-----"

Stephen Rawdon threw back his 
head and laughed—almost strangely.

"My dear fellow, I shall not rob you. 
St John’s Wood is a forest only in 
name, and there is no banditti. I’ll 
see you safe in a cab when you leave 
us."

"That reassures me,” laughed Der
rick, as if half ashamed of his cau
tiousness. "I am all anxiety to make 
Mrs. Rawdon’s acquaintance. Per
haps I know her already, though? 
Let me see; when we used to meet 
each other, you were studying at the 
museum. There were one or two pret
ty girls at the easels then."

“I don’t think you know my wife,” 
i said Stephen Rawdon, with his eyes 
downcast "She cornea from Scot
land.”

“Scotland!"
“But she is English,” added the 

other hastily.
“Ah, when staying in Scotland, I 

said Hastley Derrick, with the 
most easy-going ingenuousness; “and 
how have you been going on?”

“Oh, very well, very well, indeed,” 
was the reply, made in that tone 
which belies the words, and makes 
them sound like, "Very bad, indeed.”

Hastley Derrick glanced sideways 
at his companion, and noticed that, 
although not exactly seedy, there was 
that indefinite something about his 
appearance which indicated ill luck 
and the reverse of prosperity.

There had always been something 
about the man—a secretivencss and 
air of mystery—which had interested 
Derrick. That interest had been in
creased tenfold by the Hawthorpe ro
mance, and to-night it culminated. 
Derrick felt that, happen what might 
in the way of inconvenience, that 

added, though this was his last night in Eng
land for three years, he must go home 
with the man, and see if the girl who 
had so strangely fled from her home 
with this man, whom she did not love, 
was happy.

They walked on for some little time 
until they came to the street in which 
Derrick’s chambers were situated.

There were letters to write, last ar
rangements to be made, the inevitable 
few matters to be cleared up, and here 
wag he, going to SL John’s Wood withenough:

"No, I have not been out of Eng- a man he scarcely knew, for the mere 
land. I live In London.”

This name
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“Ah!” said Hastley Derrick, walk
ing on by his side, "settled down, I 
suppose?”

“Yes,” hesitated the other, “yes; I 
am married."

“Lucky dog!” exclaimed Derrick. 
"You must give me the honor of an 
introduction to Mrs. Rawdon.”

"I shall be most happy,” said Ste
phen Rawdon. There was a mo
ment’s pause, while the dark eyes, 
looking downward, seemed specula
ting or calculating—then they looked 
up with a strange light in them. 
"When will you come?”

Hastley Derrick laughed, with his 
hand up to his mouth.

“ *Now or never!’ as the man says 
In the play. \ I start to-morrow for 
India for three years.”

Stephen Rawdon raised his dark 
eyebrows with well-feigned surprise.

"I am sorry for that,” he said. "I 
was going to ask you to come and see 
ns to-night—Just a* little surprise and 
a glass et wine; hut I am afraid you 
will have too many engagements."

Hastley Derrick thought a moment 
There passed swiftly through his 
mind that scene he had witnessed in 
tjie country churchyard; the sudden 
disappearance of the pale-faced, beam- 
tiful girl, and the utter failure of the 
search for her. He alone during the 
excitement could have given a clew.' 
He had attempted, on his own ac
count to follow up that clew, but had 
failed with the rest, and here, Just 
when he could not follow it, it had 
turned np again, strong and palpable.

For months he had been looking for 
this man, and had flailed to find him.

object of seeing a girl who had inter
ested him; not so much by her beau
ty, uncommon as it was, but by the 
strange way in which she had stepped 
out to meet her fate in the shape of a 
lover whom she.had scarcely known, 
and for whom she professed no love.

(To be Continued.)

Household Notes.
A pinch of salt in the starch will 

keep the irons from sticking.
Very small cakes should always be 

baked in a very quick oven.
When using left-overs pay particu

lar attention to the flavor.
Stewed tomatoes can be improved 

by the addition of sweet peppers.
A delicious Jam can be made of 

pineapple flavored with cinnamon.
9A strong solution of washing soda 

will remove paint from chairs.
Juice left over from any canned 

trait may be used with baked apples.
Lamb stew should be cooked all day 

to make it as tender as it should be.

A Little Salt Goes

CANADIAN «ALT CO. LIMITED 
ZI7

A. & S. RODGER’S

GHAT CLEARANCE MU!
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Expiry of Lease. Everything has to go this month.

Special for this week :

Men’s Felt Hats,
Men’s White and Fancy Shirts 

Men’s Collars and Ties.
Yon won’t get this opportunity every day. Don’t Miss It

A. & S. RODGER
jooQooooeoe

Currants are Practically all Cleaned Ip!
We recommend Griffin’s

Seedless Raisins.
To make good bread you better use them. * Seedless not Seeded.

“BLUENOSE” BUTTER—Taste “Bluenose” for yourself.
The meal that counts in these meatless days is PORK & BEANS—Ar

mour’s, Clark’s and Libby’s. Try a tin right now.

Phone No. 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. Phone No. 11.

Just Received Dainty Line of

Children’s Fine 
Knit

SPORT CAPS.
Colors in Cardinal, Sax, 

Rose, Grey and Cream. Worth 
40 cents.

Now 33 cts. each.

Our New Goods are now arriv
ing from the United States of Am
erica.
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i EARLY ME
THE RUSSIAN PEACE.

LONDON, Feb. 11.
The version of the Russian an- 

i jmceoent at Brest-Lltovsk on the 
„Wect sent by the Central News cor
dent at Amsterdam, represents 
Ion Trotzky, Bolshevik! Foreign 
Ulster, as declaring that Russia s 

1 S felt obliged to sign a separate 
«ce and that the state of war be- 

! “en Russia and the Central Powers 
«uld be declared terminated.

FURTHER DISCUSSION.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 11.

Leon Trotzky. Bolshevik! Foreign 
' inister, alluding to the further d,s- 

„ssion that will arise from the sit- 
gtion created between the Central 
•owers and Russia for the establish- 
lent of reciprocal diplomatic, consu- 
ir and economic relations, indicated 

' he method of direct Intercourse be- 
ween the governments concerned, as 
rell as the employment of commis
ions of the quadruple alliance which 
re already at Petrograd.

labor solid.
new YORK, Feb. 11.

The workers of Great Britain and 
unerica, through their spokesmen at < 
I great loyalty meeting at the Cen- < 
By Theatre last night, pledged their < 
dited and unswerving effort to the 
bleat of Germany. The workers of , 
Unerica spoke through Secretary of j 
abor, W. B. Wilson, and officials of :

I to American Federation of Labor. I 
foe workers of Great Britain spoke j 
hrough Charles Duncan, M.P., head 
f the British Labor Mission which 
rrived in this country yesterday, 
'aciflsts were pilloried by the speak- ^ 
rs and when Hugh Frayne, represen- - 
stive of labor on the War Industries 
loard, asked that firing squads be 
ailed to deal with the Kaiser brand- 
d seeker after peace he was cheered 
9 the echo. Mr. Duncan drew great 
pplause when he told how speeches 
t President Wilson had kept up the 
copie of England in a dramatic way. ; 
leferring to the pacifists, Mr. Duncan 
aid, it will be time enough to talk 

! bout peace when those who started 
to war ask for peace.
WILSON REPLIES TO SPEECHES. !

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. 
President Wilson appearing unex- 

ectedly before Congress again to-day 
eplied to the recent peace speeches 
y Count Von Hertling, German Chan- 
ellor and Count Czernin, Austro- 
iungarian Foreign Minister, remind- 
ig the statesmen of the Central Pow- 
rs that peace can be discussed only 
n the basis of permanency and es- 
ential Justice, and told by warning 
to people of the Central Empires 
hat the participation of the U. S. in 
he war was for the emancipation of 
nmanity. The President warned the 
lerman military autocracy that there

to feel 
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of Arme and Munitions. We were 
able to-tom out over three hundred 
cannon during the month of Novem
ber to replace those lost to the enemy

, In October. An Idea of what has been _____ __ ___ ___
done and accomplished may be ' letters from Lieut W. S. king, 
gathered from the fact that previous JnS he was again in England. _ 
to Italy's entrance into the war we 
had about 125 incompletely equipped 
factories, employing 125,000 workers.
To-day we have 3,550 factories going, 
and will soon have 4,000, employing 
over 700,000 workmen, of whom 160,- 
000 are women and 45,000 are boys.
Of these 3,560 factories, 1,76( 
classified as auxiliary and 1,80 
minor shops. This is a creati 
which Italy may well be proud.

booklet

•CANADA'S WAR LOANS 
Including VICTORY BONDS

Lient, King,

Beans ! Beans !Interesting things about them

ooklet includes tables shewing the Total Funded Debt of 
a, the Domestic War Loans of Canada, Income Tax Tables, parison of the Price of British Consols, French Rentes and" 
States bonds prior to, during and after war periods. Record 

icriptions to the Victory and Domestic War Loans by prov- 
Record of subscriptions to the Victory Loan—Howto buy Choice Rangeons, 112 lb. sacks. 

Selected Hand-Picked, 224 lb. sacks
Wholesale Only.

to go this month.
it was almost too late, and then it 
would certainly have been all up with 
LI—  C™■ British airman hadhim if another 
not come quickly to hts assistance.

Another time while he was out on 
observation he had one of his wings 
punctured by a Hun airman’s fire, and 
he had to take the drop the beet way 
he could. To make matters worse *iis 
engine gave out, and he came dow-i 
to within 100 feet of the ground and 
flew over an orchard. He got his en
gine going again and began to come 

1 down about 90 an hour straight for 
j the trees, but could not turn into the 
I side slip (which is the proper thing

SCBCTmZING FOREIGN matter.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, Feb. 11. 

Government officials here to-day 
began the task of scrutinizing eight 
motor truck loads of written and

Etlmbllihal
1889 HARVEY & CO., LtdInvestment

Securitiesney Shirts 
id Ties.

early messagesDon’t Miss It
enough, for it he had done so he 
would not be alive today. He did 
what all aviators are told not to do, 
made another side slip (to the left) 
and got out of that one 10 feet from 
the ground and landed like a bird.

Those who were watching never ex
pected to see him come down alive, 
and his Flight Commander told him 
that he had ordered out the Red Cross 
to take in his remains, hut he had 
some breeze on them.

These are only a couple of inci
dents; he says he has been almost 
brought down a dozen times, and he 
is getting used to it now and does not 
mind it If you look at the serious 
side of it you will bfe brought down 
every time; you must do what you

PRIZES !
The version of the Russian an- 

osneement at Brest-Litovsk on die 
object sent by the Central News cor
espondent at Amsterdam, represents 
son Trotzky, Bolsheviki Foreign 
[blister, as declaring that Russia is 
ov felt obliged to sign a separate 
nee, and that the state of war be- 
ireen Russia and the Central Powers

Buv BUDDY BOOTS for yourself and the buy du .. wiu not be one of theDISABLED STEAMER IN TOW.

iwiLe 11 ""boys, and :
Prize Winners this year,

Buy BEAR BRAND RUBBERSWOMENCleaned Up ! for yourself and the Children, and see 
it you will not be one of the Prize Winners this year.

Send us your name as often as you make a purchase
of Baddy Boots and Bear Brand Rubbers, or have your

FURTHER DISCUSSION.
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 11. 

Leon Trotzky, Bolsheviki Foreign 
Inistcr, alluding to the further dls- 
ossion that will arise from the sit- 
ition created between the Central

That France and England are in 
agreement concerning the establish- 

1 ment of a national home for the Jew- 
I ish people in Palestine, was affirmed 
1 to-day by Foreign Minister Pichon. 

M. Pichon gave the assurance to M. 
Sokotow, representative of the Zion- 

, 1st organizations.

sms Our armies are rapid- 
i fighting front and 

will go more and more rapidly. Our 
whole strength will be put into this 
state of emancipation from the threat 
of the attempted selfish grasp of rul
ers. Whatever the difficulties, we are 
indomitable in our power of independ
ent action, and can in no circumstan
ces consent to live in a world govern
ed by intrigue and force. We believe 
that our own desire for a new inter
national order under which reason

dealer register your name.
We will give away free, this year, to those who pur

< h 'ce Buddy Boots and Bear Brand Rubbers, the following
piizes, viz:

FIFTY DOLLARS ($50.00) IN GOLD.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR GRAMAPHONE.
ONE FIFTY DOLLAR SEWING MACHINE.
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY HIP BOOTS.
TWELVE PAIRS MEN’S BUDDY LONG BOOTS.
TWELVE PAIRS BOYS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS.
TWELVE PRS. YOUTHS’ BUDDY LONG BOOTS 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS WO’S LONG BOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PRS. MISSES’ LONG BOOTS. 
TWENTY-FOUR PAIRS CHILD’S LONG BOOTS.
FIFTY PAIRS WO’S BEAR BRAND RUBBERS.

Seedless not Seeded.

ose” for yourself.
PORK & BEANS—Ar-
tin right now. THE EMPEROR ON PEACE.

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 11. The "l 
At the conclusion of peace with ® s- 

Ukraine, the Emperor replied as fol- ^ vy8j 
lows: "We have gone through hard adopted, 
times. Everyone has had a burden to 

and Justice and the common interests bear, anxiety, mourning, grief, tribu-
and the least he who stands 
you. In him were combined

The workers of Great Britain and
merles, through their spokesmen at of mankind shall prevail, is the desire jation,
i mi lovaltv meeting at the Cen- of enlightened men everywhere. With- before----  — — .. .
bj Theatre last night, pledged their out that new order the world will be care and grief for^ t e en ire peop 
nlted and unswerving effort to the : without peace and human life will n sorrow 
Bie&t of Germany. The workers of \ lack tolerable conditions of existence, false paths.
Imerica spoke through Secretary of j Having set our hand to the task of ^ ^ a ar s
thor, W. B. Wilson, and officials of i achieving it we shall not turn back. , we should go.
!M American Federation of Labor. 11 have spoken thus to the ,
!to workers of Great Britain spoke j world to make known the true spirit right path, 
hrough Charles Duncan, M.P., head of America. That men everywhere ——
t the British Labor Mission which may know that our passion for Jus- 
rrived in this country yesterday, tice and for self-government is
'adfists were pilloried by the speak- mere passion of words, but the pas- . . i ------ —— - ; ' ,v. Q,

I . .. . , ,n ..ii. miiRt be peace wherein the world will strive Nfld. Regiment, made the Supremets and when Hugh Frayne, represent- , slon which once set in action must oe f i ea(.rifire in France:
attve of labor on the War Industries ' satisfied. With its power the United to do what s right a g . S WHEREAS, Lieut. Edens was
loud, asked that firing squads be States is a menace to no nation or ought to bring peace o ' a worthy member of this Institution,
ailed to deal with the Kaiser brand- people. It will be never used in ag- shall seek in every way to do it.Such d w highly esteemed b^au,% of
d seeker after peace he was cheeyed gression or for aggrandizement of any an end was achieved yesterday in the hl8 manly qualities, courteous de-
» the echo. Mr. Duncan drew great selfish interest of our own. It springs friendly manner w an enemy.
tplause when he told how speeches out of freedom and is for the service en by our armies t perceives no rea
f President Wilson had kept up the of freedom. The President was in- for fighting longer an ex en s
eople of England in a dramatic way. ; terrupted by applause at his refer- hand to us and receives ou^ a ■
leferring to the pacifists, Mr. Duncan ence to the United States standing We clasp the an , n e w
aid, it will be time enough to talk steadfastly against a patched peace. not accept peace u on \e con
bout peace when those who started Probably the greatest applause broke declines, pouring ou îe oo
to war ask for peace. out when the President declared that own and of or

---------------  militarists of Germany were the only |t0 have peace.
WILSON REPLIES TO SPEECHES* element now preventing a world

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. peace. When he finished after speak- 
President Wilson appearing unex- in* twenty mlnutes thf 

eetedly before Congress again to-day ' ence as usual rose and cheered’ f°1J 
BPlied to the recent peace speeches lowln« the cnstom 1naugurated **th 
f Count Von Hertling, German Chan-,the other addres8es of thte klnd" Pre" 
ellor and Count Czernin, Austro- sldent Wilson's words to-day were 
tagarian Foreign Minister, remind- , cabled by government to all the 
-K the statesmen of the Central Pow- ! Principal capitals of the world. In 
rs that peace can be discussed only this way 11 ls h°Ped h,s an8Wer ,to
1 the basis of permanency and es- Hertling and Czernin will reach the
Mai justice, and told by warning ears of the Pe°Ple of °ermany- Au9u 
16 People of the Central Emnlrps tria and Russia.

President—J. D. Ryan. 
Vice-President—J. L. Slattery.
1st Asst V.P.—J. C. Pippy.
2nd Asst. V.P.—P. F. Moore. 
Treasurer—J. Campbell.
Secretary—T. P. Halley.
Chairman of Schools—J. P. Crotty. 
Chairman of Review and Corre- 

The world, however, spondence—W. B. Comerfori. 
whole 1 at the same time hasn’t been on the I Chairman of Charities—E. L. Carter.

............... i We Germans who still I Secretary of Schools—A. Doyle.v ' , !y ! , 81111 I Before closing the meeting, the fbU
have ideals should work to bring lowing resolution of condolence, pro- 
about better times. We should fight posed by Mr. J. C. Pippy and seconded 

no for right and morality. Our Lord by Mr. J. P. Crotty, was passed:
God wishes us to have œaee but a I WHEREAS, since our last meetinguoa wisnes us to nave peace, nut a | Tiia,lt Jnhn v Edens. of the Roval
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Cleveland Rubber Co
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Annual Meeting

We have just received another shipment of New Furniture,

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, wmen we will
Try this! AH dandruff disappears and 

lialr stops coming out.
Surely try a “Danderine Hair 

Cleanse” if you wish to Immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 

I moisten a "cloth with Danderine and 
draw It carefully through your hair, 

! taking one small strand at a time; this 
| will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
| any excessive oil—In a few minutes 
I you will be amazed. Your hair will 
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and pos
sess an incomparable softness, lus
tre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; Invigor
ates the scalp, stopping Itching and 
tailing hair.

Danderine ls to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life- 
producing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of It, If you 
will spend a few cents for a small 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine at any 
drug store or toilet counter and try It 
as directed.

members of the Board of Manage
ment The orphans visited the meet
ing room and were addressed in a 
kindly manner by His Excellency. 
After the singing of a hymn the re
ports were presented. Mrs. Gosling in 
her report gave a description of the 
new Orphanage, Exon, formerly the 
home of the Job family. There are 
now fifty-four orphans at the institu
tion, the smallest number for some 
time. The statement of W. B. Grieve, 
Esq., showed a small credit balance. 
Mr. Grieve has held the position of 
Treasurer in a most capable manner 
for a numbr of years and it was with 
genuine regret that hie resignation 
was accepted. A hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded him for his valu
able services to the Institution. The 
election of officers then followed and 
the last year’s Board was re-elected. 
They are;

Patron—His Excellency the Gover
nor.

President—Rev. Canon White, Bish
op-Elect.

Vice-Presidents—Rectors of the Ca
thedral, St Mary’s and Bt Thomas’s 
Parishes.

Secretary—Mrs. Gosling.
Hon. Chaplain—Rev. Dr. Jones.
Hon. Physician—Dr. T. Andereon.
The Board of Management was also 

re-elected. A touching reference was 
made to the late Bishop Jones In the 
Secretary's report The late Bishop 
had been President.of the Board for 
about forty years; reference was 
made to the late Governor, Sir .W. E. 
Davidson and family, who had given 
such splendid assistance In promoting 
the Interests of the Orphanage. The 
generosity of the Job family was 
dwelt upon In the report. During the 
meeting a cheque was received from 
Mrs. Ryan for the, sum of $500 from 
the .estate of Hon. James Ryan. Mrs. 
White and Miss Long who are now in 
charge of the children have done 
splendidly, and are untiring In their 
efforts towards the welfare of the 
orphans. , .
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TablesSideboards, Extension 
Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockers

in various sizes and prices, Also, a small shipment of

BEDS,
we offer with our Springs and Mattresses, at special prices.

ow arnv THE MEXICAN WAY.
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 11.

General Juan Bandera* was shot 
and killed to-day In a down-town cafe 
by Col Miguel Peralta. General Ban
dera* took a prominent part In the 
revolution led by Madero and Carran
za. Col. Peralta waa formerly chief 
of staff for General Benjamin Ghtila, 
Constitutionalist leader, and 1* now 
a member of the House of Deputies. 
Under the constitutional law he i* 
Immune from arrest, which ls a priv
ilege of Congressional. Congress is 
the only body which can consider hi* 
case, and will not convene until Sep
tember.

es of Am-

just take

The C. L, Min maintaining good 
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remedial value ofWove the
MANY CHILDREN ABSENT FROM 

SCHOOL^— Owing to so many child
ren being vaccinated, the attendances 
at the various schools In the city are 
very low. This ls a good indication 
that the “vaccine” ls having the desir
ed effect

Corner Water and Springdale StreetsITALY IN THE WAR.
ROME, Feb. 1L

(Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.)—The industrial war efficiency 
of Italy has Increased thirty times 
over within two and a half years, ac
cording to Dr. Albert Allio, Minister
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The Champion
Humourist.

The Advocate, which has 
suddenly developed such 
a close interest in Su
preme Court proceedings 

as to be a little uncertain whether it 
Is a newspaper or a dally edition of 
the Law Reports, was out again last 
night with a full account (with mar
ginal notes) of the latest steps in its 
latest amusement—the libel suits. 
Being grateful for anything provoca
tive of a smile in these serious times, 
we will merely note in passing the 
fact that its remarks are If still more 
flagrant contempt of court than its 
offence last week, and dwell instead 
on the unconscious humour that 
marks them and easily counterbal
ances this objectionable feature. Mr. 
Coaker recites, with ill concealed 
pride, his own intention, in the case 
in which he figures as defendant, of 
hastening the proceedings with all 
speed; and at the same time com
plains querulously of the unsporting 
conduct of his enemies in following 
the exactly opposite course. The 
truth is, Mr. Coaker is so anxious to 
get into court, to show himself off to 
the jury and to have his name and 
memory perpetuated in imperishable 
records, that he brooks with impa
tience the slightest obstacle placed in 
the way of his doing so in no less than 
five cases at the same time.

This, however, is not the most 
amusing part of it. We shall best 
show that which is by quoting the 
Advocate. “The Star, Telegram and 
News might take a leaf out of our 
book and hasten the trial of the 
Coaker libels, which have been before 
the Court for three weeks but which 
have been met by every possible ob
jection against trial by the counsel 
opposing. Let the Star, Telegram 
and News file their defence.” They 
will be happy to do so, dear Advocate, 
as soon as they have a case to de
fend. The most complete answer to 
the Advocate's observations is pro
vided by the Advocate itself and on 
the same page, where it publishes in 
full the judgment of Mr. Justice Kent 
(which is similar in effect to that of 
the other judges) ordering the most 
important part of Mr. Coaker’s claim 
to be struck out in its entirety! Lest 
some of the uninitiated may not un
derstand the exact meaning of the or
der, we will explain it briefly. It 
means that the judge will not, at this 
stage, take the extreme step of dis
missing the whole action, but dismiss
es the most important part of it 
There may be a libel in the words 
complained of, but if there is, the 
plaintiff himself has not yet discov
ered it! If Mr. Coaker is so anxious 
for a trial, he has only himself to 
thank for his delay in getting it The 
simple truth of the cases which he 
compares in such singular fashion is 
this. The alleged libel of Mr. Squires 
is so gross and palpable that the only 
thing the Advocate can do is to en
ter a defence at once—a matter 
which it may not boast so openly 
about when the case is over. The al
leged libels of Mr. Coaker are so thin 
and nebulous that his very able coun
sel'cannot or have not been able to, 
derive anything substantial enough 
from them to build even a prima facie 
case upon it In the light of these 
obvious facts the Advocate's remarks 
provide a good measure of the amount 
of intelligence devoted to its editorial 
page. But we do not complain. Who 
would ask for so dull a thing as in
telligence in place of so rare a qual
ity as humour, however much uncon
scious it may be?

R. N. R. man who has returned from 
active service and he will tell you 
that the Navy is doing its work, and no 
more. Ask him what his particular 
ship did and he will pass you off with 
a bare word. So soon does the silence 
of the Navy gather him into its close 
embrace. Admiral Jellicoe tells us 
that by August of this year the sub
marine peril will be killed, but the 
means to be adopted toward this end 
is not given. Neither do we expect it 
Sufficient for us to know that at last 
the home authorities have evolved 
some scheme whereby they anticipate 
putting an end to the greatest and 
most deadly peril of the war. Who 
of us would fail to sing a Te Deum of 
triumph once this can be accomplish
ed. It is very obvious from Sir John's 
concluding remarks that the politici
ans are not prime favorites. He ap
parently looks upon them as false 
prophets, and even the Prime Minis
ter himself comes under the Are of his 
guns. Words, for the multitude, are 
patently not the thing with the tonn
er chief of naval staff, and in asking 
the politicians to wait until August be
fore they begin cheering, he has 
doubtless something up his sleeve. So, 
too, we in Newfoundland must wait 
patiently, neither downcast nor afraid, 
until the dawn of that day when the 
last resource of the enemy on and 
under i^he sea has been utterly de
stroyed. Britannia still rules the 
waves.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Read the bulletin of the Agricultur

al Board in yesterday’s issue, and then 
make out and send in your order for 
all the seeds you can utilise—without 
delay.

Don’t let Newfoundland become the 
weakest link in the Chain of Empire 
by neglecting to raise all the produce 
possible. Till the soil.

One of the blessings of peace would 
be the exit of Committees and Con
trollers.—Lord Mayor of Newcastle.

When the Commander in Chief tells 
the C. O. of the Royal Flying Corps 
that he wants Berlin bombed, he will 
get Berlin bombed.—Boyd Cable.

Why not re-examine us all to see 
it we are fit to be re-examined?

Abdul the damned is dead. If En
ver Pasha and a few other German
ized Turks were to accompany him 
their part of the world would be con
siderably purified.

“I understand that you are very 
much interested in scientific experi
ments,” said the young man. “Your 
understanding seems to be all to the 
good,” answered the dear girl who 
wore mistletoe in her hair. "For 
years I have been trying to prove to 
my own satisfaction that germs can
not be transmitted by kissing.”

Lookout for the first report on the 
B. P. T.

Jellicoe’s Optimism.
The first cheerful note on 
the submarine menace 
for some time was struck 
by Admiral Jellicoe in his 

recent speech at London, as announc
ed in Saturday’s cables, and this is all 
the more remarkable when we re
member that Navy men are not by any 
means loquacious. Reliance can be 
placed on the gallant Admiral’s state
ment as he speaks with authority, and 
who is better qualified .to do so? No 
matter how severely it galls us to bo 
kept in the dark regarding move
ments of the Navy, by fleets, squad
rons, or units, we must accept with 
unfailing confidence the knowledge 
that the right arm of the Empire is 
reaching out over the seven seas while 
keeping watch with sleepless eye the 
doings of the enemy. The sliest Navy. 
How many times have we, in this Do
minion, when news of disaster by sea 
reached us asked where is the Navy? 
How many times when naval raids by 
German light cruisers have been made 
on the English coast have we wonder
ed what the fleet is doing, and why it 
was not on the spot when wanted. But 
the ships are there, and it is idle to 
expect that they should be possessed 
of that omniscience which can toll' 
exactly the spot which the cowardly 
Hun. too scared to come out openly 
from within his mined harbors and 
fight, will secretly raid. The miracle 
is that our sailors have performed so

Ask any

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.,
offers the following goods suitable for the 

Lenten Season at his

East, West & Central Grocery Stores :
FINEST SALMON in tins .... > . .............. 25c. tin

(Packed by Geo. Carter.)
FINEST SCOTCH BLOATERS in tins._______18c. tin
NORWEGIAN FISH RISSOLES................... ..22c. tin
LOBSTER, 1 lb. tins .. .. ... .. .. ..45c. tin
ANCHOVY ESSENCE, LUzenby’s.. ...____ 37c. hot.
ANCHOVY PASTE, Morton’s .............................18c. tin
BONELESS CODFISH, 2 lb. pkts....................35c. pkt.
SHREDDED COD in pkts.................................... 10c. pkt.
OYSTER in tins................... * .. .. ..13c. & 25c. tin
SARDINES, Best Norwegian............................... 27c. tin
SARDINES, American............................10c. & 14c. tin

i !
War Veteran’s Night.

h

G. Liiow
fegl2,3i,tu,th,s Limited.

Thoughts Upon 
the Times.

(By PATRIOT.)
The Pastoral Letter of His Grace 

Archbishop Roche Is a timely and 
well written document and will be 
read with interest and encouragement 
by thousands who are not of bis 
flock. His references to the causes 
of the great world war are to the 
point Forgetfulness of God and of 
His mercies to mankind is one of the 
greatest sins of the age. To read His 
Grace's description of what is called 
the “New Democracy," one of the re
sults of the war, is to acquire useful 
and practical Information which will 
help us in the future. When the fu
ture historian comes to write the his
tory of the present great world con
flict he will find many things of sur
passing interest, but he will find none 
more interesting or significant than 
the great wave of democracy which 
is now sweeping over the world. We 
see it somewhat faintly perhaps, in 
our own little Isolated Dominion. We 
see it in the great industrial revolu
tion now going on all over the world, 
in the increase in the creature com
forts of the masses. The people of 
all nations are beginning to realize 
that democracy may well mean some- I n<* f?r,the absolute reliability ofthose 
... TV .t 1 who tell us of these results, would ap-thing more than the right of citizens pear exaggerated. There seems no 
to vote at stated intervals for repre- ; doubt of the wonderful solvent power 
sentatives who may or may not carry Freezone upon dead skin and hard"« »• -I" « »"« *t" «■«« •ts&s SZ'«ÏÏS
The new democracy will place in the or inconvenience to the patient. All 
hands of the people all legislative and who have obstinate corns or callouses 
executive authority, so far as that ma7 well try this new and highly re- 
may be possible. One thing above all j amended remedy. Price «0c. a hot 
others which this new condition of

it To a great extent the increase of 
wealth and luxury, which has como 
our way, partly on account of the 
war and partly due to the develop
ment of our great natural resources. 
Is tending to lower our ideals. Our 
forefathers had to struggle for their 
very existence in the face of tremen
dous difficulties. They had not the 
same facilities that we have. Amid 
their labors and privations they de
veloped the sterner elements of 
character such as fortitude, self- 
control and self-sacrifice. They 
understood the word “service” bet
ter than we do. We who have en
tered into their labors and are reaping 
the results of their self-denial, either 
by way of gala from their business 
enterprises, or living in an atmo
sphere of ease and luxury which they 
made possible for us, are apt to take 
things too lightly, and look out for 
the pleasant and enjoyable things of 
life to the neglect of the sterner vir
tues. For instance, how many of us 
are taking this great war seriously 
and realize what debt of gratitude we 
owe to the brave lads who have laid 
down their lives for us, or are now in 
the trenches suffering the hardships 
which, to us who stay at home, are 
unimaginable? How many of us are 
taking the food problems which are 
facing us seriously? If we are true 
citizens we must face these questions. 
To neglect them is to neglect our 
own interests, moral, physical and 
mental. We must awaken to the fact 
that we cannot live for ourselves 
alone. There are duties which we 
owe to our neighbour, and we must 
perform them. His Grace’s Pastoral 
Letter should be widely circulated 
and carefully studied.

Casualty List
— ■ %

RECEIVED FEBRUARY 11th, 1918. 
At Wandsworth.

793—Sergeant Leo Fitzpatrick, 
D.C.M., MM., Conche. Epididymitis.

3496—Robert Haynes, Mundy Pond 
Road. Vesical Calculus.
At 11th Stationary Hospital, Rouen, 

February 8th, 1918* Dangerously Ill, 
Pneumonia.
3773—Private George Cooper, Nor

man’s Cove, Trinity Bay.
J. R. BENNETT, 

Acting Minister of Militia.

N.B.S. Juniors’ Annual.
The annual meeting of Albert Ed

ward Branch of the N.B.S. was held 
last night, the attendance being large. 
The reports for the past year were 
read, after which the election of offi
cers took place and resulted as fol
lows;

President—W. R. Boone, re-elected.
Vice-President—John Churchill, re

elected.
Secretary—Weston Dicks, elected.
Treasurer—Wilfred Lambert, elect

ed.
Marshal—Winston Oakley, re-elect

ed.
Deputy Marshal—Herbert Boone, 

re-elected.
Librarian—John Eddy, elected.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Feb. 12th, 1918.

The accounts we hear of the effects 
upon corns and callouses of Freezone 
savor of the sensational, and if it were

Terra Novas Beat
the Feildians.

IN FAST BUT CLEAN 
SCORE 8 TO 3.

GAME

The second game In the first round 
of the Hockey League was played at 
the Prince’s Rink last night. The 
contesting teams were the Terra No
vas vs. Feildians. The game from 
start to finish was fast and clean and 
at no time was uninteresting as the 
score would indicate. Combination 
was more in evidence than in the pre
vious game but weakness in front of 
the goal was noticeable especially 
with the Feildians.

PLAY STARTS.
Play opened with a rush by the 

Feildians in Terra Nova territory, 
Ewing attempted to score but lost to 
G. Herder who cleared well. Bonuett, 
for slashing, was given a 2 minute 
rest. Trapnell tried for the net but 
missed the post by a few inches. In 
an attempt to rescue the puck from a 
dangerous position White accidently 
received a tap on the nose which 
caused him to retire to the dressing 
room. On resuming play Canning was 
caught breaking the rules and sent to 
the boards. R. Herder, Trapnell and 
Stick combined and going west the 
latter sent in a scorcher to Thomas 
which he failed to save, scoring goal 
No. 1. Time: 3 minutes.

Ewing, White and Jerrett combined 
and getting down east kept the T. N.’s 
goal keeper busy but with no direct 
results. R. Herder for playing at 
cricket was asked to report at the 
time keepers box, and while off the 
ice. Stick who by the way is some 
"stick” handler notched up No. 2 for 
his team. Time: 7 minutes.

Bugden, by individual play, attempt
ed to slip the rubber behind St. 
John but found the Terra Nova point 
right in the way. Terra Novas work
ing together advanced on Feildian ter
ritory and on a pass from Stick bang
ed in goal No. 3. Time: 16 minutes.

On the puck being centred Jerrett, 
White and Bennett combined and go
ing east tried hard to score. Tobin, 
however, cleared and again getting 
near the Feildian goal R. Herder not
ched up No. 4 for the Terra Novas. 
Time : 20 minutes.

Centering off the puck which was 
only in play one minutes when Jerrett 
drew first blood for the Feildians. 
Time: 21 minutes.

With the puck again In play Stick 
again beat Thomas. Time: 22 min
utes. For the next sight minutes play 
was evenly divided and at halt time 
the teams crossed:—!

Terra Novas, 6; Feildians, 1.
SECOND PERIOD.

The Men’s Guild of St Andrew's 
Church are having a social meeting 
to-night which is taking the form of 
a Veteran's Night Lient V. Warren 
and Pte. Crocket R.M.L.L, will give 
short addresses, which will no doubt 
be of an intensely interesting nature. 
A large collection of War Souvenirs 
will be on exhibition and there will be 
a short musical programme and re
freshments. Altogether a moat inter
esting and çnjoyable time is antici
pated. All men of St Andrew and 
their friends are cordially invited.

Police Court
! An employee who sued hie employ
er for a week’s wages which he claim
ed was due him, discovered that he 
should have given a week’s notice be
fore quitting. Claim disallowed.

• A ratepayer was before the Magis
trate this morning for non-payment of 
occupiers rates. Mr. Fox appeared for 
the ratepayer, while Mr. Halley acted 
for the Council. Judgment was given 
in favour of Council.

I A cooper sued a laborer for the 
sum of flvb dollars which was suppos
ed to bo the value of a horse collar, 
hames and bit Farther hearing of 
this will be continued on Friday morn
ing. ____________ ■

CONCERT — Under the aus
pices of Wesley Epworth League 
on Wednesday, February 13th,

1 at 8 o’clock. The following la 
! dies and gentlemen will take 
part: Mrs. G. Christian, Miss
es Woods, Christian (2), Joliffe, 
Quick, Taylor and Abbott; 
Messrs. White, Spooner ami 
Devereaux. Ladies come along 
and bring your knitting. Ad
mission 25 cents. Part proceeds 
to Red Cross Fund.—febl2,2i

Weather Report.
The Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies is to receipt of the following mes
sages relating to weather and ice con
ditions:

St Anthony — Moderate westerly 
winds, clear and cold; ice conditions 
unchanged.

Fogo.—Light S.W. wind, fine; 
blocked with ice.

Flower’s Cove—Light N.E. winds 
with snow; ice conditions same.

Here and There.
THE PROSPEBO. — The Prospero 

left Channel at 6 o’clock this morning 
coming east

WEATHER REPORT.—The weath
er across country is light N. W. wind 
and fine; temperature 4 to 18 above.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

REID’S BOATS.—The Argyle not 
reported since leaving Placentia. The 
Glencoe left Harbour Breton at 6 a.m. 
yesterday going west

On resuming play It looked as if the

288 Vaccination Shields have 
just arrived for STAFFORD’S 
Drug Stores, only 20c. ea.—f5,tf

TRAIN MOVEMENTS^- Yesterday’s 
outgoing express left Gaff Topsails at 
8.30 a.m. The incoming express is 
due about 9 a.m. to-morrow.

TO MAKE AN ARREST.—Constable 
R. Keefe left by to-day’s express for 
Rantem to arrest an individual who is 
accused on a charge of a serious ma
ture.

PRICES AT OPORTO.—The Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries has re
ceived the following message from 
Oporto; "Large 62 and 64 shillings; 
small, 62 and 64 shillings.”

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind W. fresh with light snow
Feildians were going to even up the i s50W®r8:8 three “aBt®£ J®83®1 P888"lr uS ed at 11.30 a.m. Bar. 29.62; ther. 80.

things will demand is the increased 
responsibility of the citizen. This 
will mean increased educational fa
cilities, for not only will it become 
necessary for every one, male and fe
male, to be able to read and write, 
but it will be the duty of every citi
zen to possess himself of such gener
al knowledge connected with his oc
cupation and general welfare, so as 
to be able to take a more or less in
telligent part in the social and politi
cal movements of his time. Democ
racy cannot exist If the people be ig
norant or corrupt There wHl also 
be many problems which the new de
mocracy will have to face and try 
out The people of- thio country to
day are passing through a great or- 
decL_ They. may.not -know; At «ç-Jeel

EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing first class passengers are on 
the incoming express:—W. Wiseman, 
H. R. Hunter, E. J. Hoskins, J. B. Ur- 
quhart R. C. Harvey, L. Miller, Capt 
J. J. O’Grady, Major L. Paterson, 2nd 
Lieut H. M. Winter, Sergt L. Brad
bury, Sergt W. Beaton, Lc.-Corp. E. 
P. Burke, Ptes. C. Foley, W. H. Adey, 
A. PoUett E. Jacobs, J. O’Brien, R. 8. 
Martin, D. Turner, F. J. Lewis, J. 
Judge, J. O'Brien, C. H. Hutchings, 
W. J. Marshall, M. Lodge, B. Meany, 
A. J. Hewitt J. A. Hiscock, W. U 
Ross, A. Payne, W. H. Dalton, H. 
Curnew, J. H. Piercey, W. O’Brien, 
J. Pardy, E. O'Brien. 8. Driscoll, W. 
Avery, A. Pelly, A. Peddle, G. Wight 
A. Yates, A. Lsgga.

Just opened, a nice assortment 
of Pocket Knives, Scissors and 
Razoru BOWRING BROS* Ltd* 
Hatdwaipr-lg^egd^ :

score, as pressing down on the T N.’s 
goal Budgen slipped tbo disc past St. 
John, scoring goal No. 2 for the Feild
ians. Time: 1 minute. This raised 
hopes in the hearts of the Feildian 
supporters who cheered to the echo 
shortly after when Ewing notched up 
No. 3. Time; 3 minutes.

For upwards of ten minutes the 
Feildians territory with the excep
tion of an occasional visit from a 
Terra Nova forward was practically 
clear but despite their best efforts 
could not break through their oppon
ent’s back division which gave the 
best exhibition of defence seen for 
some time. Getting down to work the 
Terra Novas swept eastward and by a 
neat bit of stick handling Tobin not
ched up another count Time : 23 min
utes. Shortly after G. Herder, who 
practically remained in his own ter
ritory throughout the game, took a 
dash eastward and slipping the Feild
ian back division put another one 
over on Thomas. Time; 27 minutes.

The puck was no nooner centred 
than R. Herder again did the trick. 
The final gong then sounded leaving 
thq Terra Novas victorious over the 
Feildians by a score of 8 goals to 3.

The standing of the teams at present 
are;—

Pld. Won Lost Pts. 
Tera Novas .... 2 2 0 4
Victorias......... 1 0 1 0
Feildians........  1 0 1 0

Stick, R. Herder and St John for 
the Terra Nova’s did exceptionally 
good work, while Jerrett, Bennett and 
White starred for the Feildians.

The timekeepers were Messrs. J. 
Vinnicombe, C. Ellis and J. Car
michael.

SKATES SHARPENED at 
shortest notice. J. CHANNING, 
Shoemaker, Long’s HilL—f2,t£

LECTURE.—“With the Brit
ish in Palestine.” Illustrated 
Lecture by Rev. Dr. Bond, Wed
nesday evening, at 8 o’clock, in 
Lecture Room of Cochrane St. 
Church. Everybody welcome. 

jbbUJl

CASE FOB HOSPITAL.—Mr. Eli 
Whiteway is in receipt of a message 
from the Relieving Officer at Jersey 
Side, Placentia, saying that James 
Fitzpatrick, of Dun ville, aged 10 
would be on to-morrow’s train and 
is a very urgent case for the hospital.

The Ladies’ Aid of .the Con
gregational Church will hold a 
Valentine Sociable next Thurs
day, Feb. 14th, at 8 p.m* in the 
Lecture Hall. Admission 30c. 
Ice Cream for sale. An excel
lent programme provided, in
cluding a Sketch entitled “The 
Silent Woman.”—febl2,3i

i

Good Men are Getting Scarce
around here now. We are out to protect those who are left.

Some of you have been running round 
lately In your Shirts

which you used to wear In the good old summer time, u yon 
thought we were having a mild winter.

WE WERE—BUT NOT NOW!
This is just a few words to say that we have lots of

Warm Cold Weather Shirts
lor Men,

in Striped Flannels, Winceys, etc., at reasonable prices. And 
now, as you will find, you will really want some good warm Un. 
derwear, we say

STANFIELD’S 
Shirts 6r Drawers,

made of soft, warm, unshrinkable wool.

Are the Finest Kind of Underwear for 
Cold Weather.

They will keep you as warm as toast, despite the most chill- 
ing breezes, and they will withstand the hardest handling of the 
most inexorable washerwoman, and still remain a* soft as 
wool should be.

HENRY BLAIR.
TÜMM M M I I - MMM M

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods.

TO THE TRADE.
We always carry large stocks of

English arid American

DRY GOODS.
Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

Slattery Bldg* Duckworth Street. 
’Phone 522. P. O. Box 236.

100 brls Apples, No. 3*s, Large Baldwins and 
Starks.

100 brls' Apples, No. 2’s, Baldwins, Starks and 
Ribstons.

ISO brls Apples, No. l’s, Baldwins, Starks, etc. 
50 crates Choice Texas Onions.

Paper Bags-all sizes.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
18 NEW GOWER STREET.

DIED.

Died on Sunday morning Mrs. Ellen 
Mahoney, wife of the lato Cornelias 
Mahoney; she leaves to mourn her 
one brother, one son an<^ three daugh
ters; funeral to-day, Tuesday, at 2.30 
pjn., from her son’s residence, Thom
as Mahoney, 336 Water Street West.

Suddenly, at Port McNlcholl, Ont, 
Can., on Saturday, 9th February, Cap
tain Arthur Holmes, aged 56 years. 
Brother of the Rev. A, A. Holmes, of 
Hr. Grace. v

On the 11th tost, after a long Ill
ness, Luke Menchtoton, aged 78 years, 
husband of the late Rebecca Menchto
ton. Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80 
p.m. from Mrs. Crockers residence, 
18 Barter’s Hill; friends and acquaint-: 
ances will please accept this, the only, 
intimation.

Yesterday evening at 6 o’clock, Mrs. 
Julia George, aged 70 years, a native 
of Syria, leaving three daughters to 
mourn their loss. Funeral tomorrow 
at 8.30 pjto, from her late residence, 
402 Water Street

MIN ARB’S UNIMENT CURES 
_ .... .. COLDSrSXC,

Warner’s Rust-Prool Corsete.
A Work-a-Day Corset

as well as for Dress.

Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

We can give xpu any Warn
er’s style that is correct for 
fashion and your figure, and we 
confidently expect to fill every 
Corset requirement with a 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark
able are they in shape, comfort 
and wear.

Price : $1.50 per pair npi

and Other S 
Fish for

Extracts front a Bulletin 
United States Department

(Concluded.)

BECOMMBNDATIONS FOR the
Prevention of factory in- 

fbction.
1 The fleh should be handled from 

J" l..el to the scales without bo
s’ Tot upon the deck or dock 
where they may become infected from 
♦he boards or be stepped upon by the 
workmen. All of the docks are in- 
, t d with the red organisms, and 
^ coming to contact with them be-

TTheOCflooro,' scales, dressing ta- 
Mes wash tanks, wheelbarrows, and 
everything with which the fish come 
to contact in making them ready for 
toe butts should be frequently wash
ed with water under considerable 
pressure. A relatively small stream 
of water under strong pressure is far 
more effectual in cleaning than a 
torger stream of water at low pres-

SUg '-nie fish should be washed by 
-prays of water or by a machine. The 
sprays should have sufficient force to 
do the work well. The present method 
of pitching the fish into a tank or 
dory and then out again is not suffi
cient for cleaning, and, furthermore, 
it tends to dis-seminate an organisms 
which may be present. M

4. The water used upon the fish or 
upon anything with which the fish 
come in contact should be of un
doubted purity. The use of harbor 
water for any purpose cannot be jus
tified, as it is filled with the germs 
which come from emptying butts and 
washing fish and docks. It is also apt 
to be polluted with sewage from the 
city, as was found to be the case in 
the investigation here reported.

6. The butts should be thoroughly

T.J. EDENS.
Prince Albert Tobacco,

in Tins.
24 gross just in.

200 lbs.

Beechnut Bacon.
20 boxes

Purity Bntter.
2 lb. Prints.

60 boxes PRUNES, «0 70.
60 boxes APRICOTS, Ex. Choice

200 MOIR’S CAKES.
8 cs. MOIR’S CHOCOLATES 
—Vi lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb. bxs.

SARDINES in Oil, K tins. 
SARDINES in Mustard, U tins. 
YELLOW CORN MEAL, 3 lb.

begs.

McCORMICK’S—
English and French Dainty 
Biscuits.

McCORMICK’S—
Cream Sodas in Dinner 
Pails.

100 pairs FRESH RABBITS. 
FRESH EGGS.

FINNAN HADDIES. 
KIPPERED HERRING. 

SELECTED SALT HERRING.

T.J.EDNES,
Duckworth Street 
and Military Road.
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ABSENT-MINDED ABNER-

THE CLUB IS GETTING ON 
NOW WE HEAR A LECTU 

EVIDENTLY SUPPOSES 
HElMSKRINGLA SAGA WAS 

BY A SCANDINAVIAN KING 
REX BEACH '

V
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have been running round 
|y in your Shirts
ear In the good old summer time, as you 

were having a mild winter. ,oe

-BBT NOT NOW!
words to say that we have lots of

ild Weather Shirts
for Men,

Pinccys, etc., at reasonable prices. And 
you will really want some good warm Un-

INFIELD’S 
& Drawers,

bft, warm, unshrinkable wool,

|i Kind of Underwear for 
>ld Weather.

I as warm as toast, despite the most chill- 
rill withstand the hardest handling of the 
erwoman, and still remain as soft as

Y BLAIR.
l®I®l@i® I® • Si

TTERY’S 
ile Dry Goods.
THE TRADE.

|s carry large stocks of

and American

GOODS.
N for POUND GOODS.

ig., Duckworth Street.
P.O.Box 236. B

o|ô ,o,|

=5

fo. 3’s, Large Baldwins and

). 2’s, Baldwins, Starks and

l’s, Baldwins, Starks, etc. 
fexas Onions.

Bags—all sizes.

LAWRENCE,
GQWEB STREET.

tusl-Proof Corsets.
-Day Corset 
lell as for Dress.

Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

We can give you any Warn
er’s style that is correct for 
fashion and your figure, and we 
confidently expect to fill every 
Corset requirement with a 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark
able are they in shape, comfort 
and wear.

.50 per pair up;

preparation ot Cod 
and Other Salt 

Fish for Market
Extracts from a Bulletin issued by the 
United States Department of Agriculture.

(Concluded.)

recommendations FOB THE
prevention of factory IN. 
fection.
1 The fish should be handled from 

the vessel to the scales without be- 
* thrown upon the deck or dock 
Inhere they may become infected from 
L boards or be stepped upon by the 
workmen. All of the docks are in
fected with the red organisms, and 
£Sh coming in contact with them be
come inoculated.

2 The floor A scales, dressing ta- 
He8 wash tanks, wheelbarrows, and 
everything with, which the fish come

contact in making them ready for 
the butts should be frequently wash
ed with water under considerable 
pressure. A relatively small stream 
of water under strong pressure is far 
more effectual in cleaning than a 
larger stream of water at low pres-

*\ The fish should be washed by 
sprays of water or by a machine. The 
sprays should have sufficient force to 
do the work well. The present method 
of pitching the fish into a tank or 
dory and then out again is not suffi
cient for cleaning, and, furthermore, 
it tends to dis-seminate an organisms 
which may be present. '

■ 4. The water used upon the fish or 
ppon anything with which the fish 
come in contact should be of un
doubted purity. The use of harbor 
water for any purpose cannot be jus
tified, as it is filled with the germs 
which come from emptying butts and 
washing fish and docks. It is also apt 
to be polluted with sewage from the 
city, as was found to be the case in 
the investigation here reported.

5. The butts should be thoroughly

T.J. EDENS.
Prince Albert Tobacco,

in Tics.
24 gross just in.

200 lbs.

Beechnut Bacon.

Purity
2 lb.

20 boxes

Bntter.
Prints.

50 boxes PRUNES, 60:70.
50 boxes APRICOTS, Ex. Choice

200 MOIB’S CAKES.
8 cs. MOIB’S CHOCOLATES
—Vt lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb. bxs.

SARDINES in Oil, M tins. 
SARDINES in Mustard, )4 tins. 
YELLOIY CORN MEAL, 3 lb. 

bags.

McCORMICK’S—
English and French Dainty 
Biscuits.

McCORMICK’S—

Cream Sodas in Dinner 
Pails.

100 pairs FRESH RABBITS. 
FRESH EGGS.

FINNAN HADDIES.
kippered herring. 

SELECTED SALT HERRING.

T. J. EDNES,
Duckworth Street 
and Military Road.

cleaned Inside and ont and steamed 
for twenty minutes or sprayed with a 
solution of sulphurous add.

6. Before fish are taken out of the 
butts, water should be turned in to 
cause the brine to overflow and wash 
away any reddening which may have 
occurred on the top.

7. The fish should be passed 
through a spray of water to remove 
the adherent salt, as this adds weight 
and does not increase the time of 
keeping.

8. Racks used in waterhorsing 
should be steamed or sprayed, and 
the work done in the light and in one 
place in the factory rather than at 
any point in the shed where the butt 
may happen to be.

9. The drying should be carried as 
far as possible and still permit pro
per skinning. A second drying or 
Nova Scotia style of cure should be 
encouraged.

10. The kenching In the storeroom 
should permit a circulation of air and 
not cause dead air spaces. The kench 
racks should be steamed or sprayed 
after each period of use.

11. The walls, posts and floors 
should be sprayed often, once a week 
during the cool season and twice a 
week during the summer.

12. Treading the fish in drums 
should be prohibited. Workmen com
ing in from the street in their dirty 
shoes obviously should not be allow
ed to tread the fish in the packing op
eration. A mechanical appliance 
would accomplish the same purpose 
in a cleanly manner.

13. The boxes used in carrying the 
fish from the storeroom to the skin
ning loft and from the tables to the 
cutters and packers should be wash
ed each day.

14. The skinning or cutting tables 
should not have shelves or boxes be
neath to catch hits of skin or fish. 
They should be well washed each 
evening. The simple brushing with a 
hand broom is not sufficient The floor

^Should he, cleaned often.
IB. All refuse should be removed 

from the room promtply. Bits of fish 
in barrels and boxes act only as in
cubators to perpetuate the infection.

16. The finished product should be 
held in a reasonably cool place in 
summer, and when shipped it should 
be handled under proper temperature 
conditions as are other meat products.

17. All new construction or remod
eling should make ample provision 
for light. Many of the present struc
tures are too dark.

All rubbish, as barrels, hoops, 
staves, waste, etc., should be remov
ed from the flake yards and docks.

19. Concentrated sulphurous acid 
should be used as a disinfectant when 
steam is not available. One part of 
the acid to 50 parts of water is ef
fectual where much reddening has 
occurred, and 1 part to 200 parts of 
water will be effective in preventing 
growth it used often.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTER OF A

RECEIVER OF FISH IN FOREIGN
MARKETS.
Iceland Fish.—One of my large In

terior buyers has just received hero 
; a cargo of large and medium Iceland 
j fish, and has asked me as a favor to 
j give it warehouse room. I have thus 
had aji excellent opportunity of see

ling this fish,■ and I have been dumb- 
! founded, for every fish in the whole 
1 of the cargo is perfectly split, per- 
! fectly cured, spotlessly clean, and 
even the bone which shows at the turn 
of the split looks like a piece of ivory.

| There is simply no comparison be- 
i tween such fish as .this and the New- 
| foundland cure. I have been dis- 
! charging a cargo of the latter at the 
1 same time, and it is really pitiful to 
look at our fish alongside the other.
I am not very hopeful of ever being

ADAMS
BLACKJACK

At Ypres—where Canadians 
wrote history, the wounded 
and weary found comfort in the 
chewing gum that thoughtful 
friends had supplied. And, in 
most cases, it was—Adams 
Black Jack. A stick a day 
keeps the soldiers’ homesick
ness away. When you buy 
some for yourself, buy some for 
a soldier.

Mechanics’ Society
Nomination.

The regular quarterly meeting of 
the SL John’s Mechanics’ Society was 
held last Bight After the Treasurer’s 
report, which showed the financial 
standing to be In good condition, the 
following were nominated to act aa 
officers for the ensuing year:

President Maurice Colbert
Vice-President Francis Gushue.
1st Asst. V.P„ Andrew H. O’Keefe.
2nd Asst V.P., William Mackey.
Treasurer, Michael W. Myrlck.
2nd Treas., Thomas Dunn.
3rd Treas., William Dunn.
Secretary, James A. Leahey.
G.M., Michael Phelan.
The anniversary meeting will be 

held March 4th, at 8.15.

MADE IN CANADA

ADAM
0 Pure Chewing Gum

able to Introduce Newfoundland fish 
Into Iceland and Norwegian markets.
EXTRACT FROM 

FISH CURING
A REPORT ON 
IN NORWAY.

In removing the Backbone It Is con
sidered advisable to sever It In a 
slanting direction, the cut passing 
preferably through three joints, so 
that the blood In the spine may flow- 
out easily during the subsequent pro
cess of washing referred to below.
EXTRACTS FORM LETTER OF A

RECEIVER OF FISH IN FOREIGN
MARKETS.
Dec. 7th„ 1917: “I have had another 

very bad shock. As a result of a care
ful Investigation of all Labrador 
stocks, one or two red fish have been 
found in a cargo which I have in 
store. This has been a great surprise, 
as everyone here regarded this cargo 
as perfectly cured, but I made several 
discoveries yesterday on examining 
the piles.

I do not know whether there is a 
copy available in St. John's of Bul
letin No. 133 Issued by the Bureau 
of Chemistry of the U. S. Dept, of 
Agriculture in 1911, but if there is, I 
should think it would be convenient 
for the Board of Trade to have ex
tracts of same printed for genera! 
use. I have made a careful study of 
it as far as my limited scientific know
ledge permits me to do, and as a re
sult I find evidence that that part of 
the fish In question which is sound 
to-day may be expected to redden 
shortly. One simple matter that I 
might mention is that the muscular 
tissue crumbles it rubbed, although 
the fish is apparently firm and sound. 
As you know, when we have damp 
weather here, the whole of the fish in 
store "gives," and you may perhaps 
remember that piles of perfectly dry 
hard Shore on these occasions "have 
presented almost the appearance of j 
Labrador at the edges. This is of > 
course very natural, as the salt fish 
is hygroscopic. We have such weath
er here at present, the atmosphere be
ing charged with moisture, yet the 
faces of the piles of fish, contrary to 
our usual experience are hone dry.

20th December, 1917: "I strongly 
suggest that the. Board of Trade, or 
Indeed the Government, should take 
the most drastic measures in connec
tion with this disease, or otherwise, 
probably next season’s fish will be ef
fected also. All carrying vessels, 
scales, barrows, stores where red fish 
has been should be subjected' to a 
most thorough disinfection. It does 
not matter that the fish was not red
dening before it left that side, for the 
disease seems to be due to a coccus 
and a bacillus, and one of these causes 
the reddening, so that the disease can 
be there in an incipient form without 
showing signs of red. For the sake 
of shippers' pockets and my peace of 
mind, I hope that strong measures 
will be taken to stop the trouble.”

N.B.—A cargo of Labrador fish, 
which otherwise appeared to be wejl 
salted and sound, arrived at its des
tination showing red fish.

N.B.B.—Red has also been found In 
Dry Fish which has arrived on |the> 
other side.

Obituary.
CAPT. ARTHUR HOLMES.

There died suddenly at Port Mc- 
Nicholl, Ont, on Saturday, Captain 
Holmes, of Nfld. Tidings of this sad 
event reached his brother, Rev. A. A. 
Holmes, now stationed at Hr. Grace. 
Arthur Holmes was bom at Fogo, and 
began his business life at that place 
in the firm of Edwin Duder, and work
ed there for several years, where he 
was favorably known and highly es
teemed by those with whom he lived 
and associated. In the declining days 
of the old firm he left for Canada, 
and from there he went to U.S.A., and 
having made good like many of his 
countrymen he became captain and 
part owner of some large ships on the 
Great Lakes, and it was in this capac
ity that he became a highly respect
ed official of the firm of Messrs. Pick
ards, Masher & Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
At the time of his death he was at 
Port McNicholl, looking after the 
firm’s business, and only a few days 
ago his brother received a most inter
esting letter from him, which showed 
1 e was full of life and vigor, at th.it 
time. He was in the prime of man
hood, being only 56 years old, has 
been in command of ships for about 
17 years, and had a promising future 
before him. Capt Holmes was a man 
of genial and buoyant disposition, a 
•redit to the country to which he bi- 

1?nged, and a vaic-ble and respected 
official of the firm in which he was 
employed.—Cor.

A
! LOGICAL Treatment

for
5 RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, 
■ Lombago, Constant Headaches, 

Urinary Derangements, and all 
Bladder TiKidney and Bli Troubles.

nnuniuninni

Patriotic Association.
Amount already acknow

ledged.........................$126,455 73
Hon. W. J. Ellis, one-third 

cf his fee as Member of 
High Cost of Living Com
mission ............................ 100 00

Bell Island Patriotic Asso
ciation, per F. F. Berteau 
Esq., Hon. Treasurer.... 100 00

Heart's Content Patriotic 
Association, per George 
F. Moore, Esq., 26th in
stalment .......................... 100 00

I Lemons Beautify!
Make Quarter Pint 

of Lotion, Cheap ii

$126,755.73 
Yours very truly,

JOHN S. MJNN, 
Hon. Treas. Patriotic Fund. 

St. John's, Nfld., Feb. 11th, 1918.

Here is told how to prepare an in
expensive lemon lotion which can be 
used to bring back to any skin the 
sweet freshness, softness, whiteness 
and beauty.

The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing three 
ounces of orchard white makes a 
whole quarter pint of the most re
markable lemon skin heautifler at 
about the cost one must pay for a 
small jar of the ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken to 
strain the lemon juice through a fine 
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then 
this lotion will keep fresh for months. 
Every woman knows that

Herring Fishery 
at Bay of Islands.

The herring fishery ended with the 
month of January. The last three 
vessels of the Gorton Pew Company 
got away on Friday. Three vessels of 
T. M. Nicholson, Bucksport, Me., got 
caught in the ice at Woods Island 
where they may have to remain till 
spring unless a big change in the ice 
conditions sets in, as on Monday the 
drift ice was reported in on the coast 
The vessels delayed are, Elizabeth N„ 
T. M. Nicholson and Judique. The 
former has practically a load of cod
fish and herring. The two other ves
sels have very little or no cargo. The 
Gorton Pew vessels which sailed on 
Friday were the Romance, Flaherty 
and Smuggler. The latter vessel put 
in at Lark Hr. and we hear she sailed 
from here on Sunday. The Flaher
ty has on board about 600 bris, frozen 
herring, the other vessels’ cargoes 
were made up of salt bulk, frozen and 
pickled herring shipped by the Bay 
of Islands Fisheries Co.

Thorne’s schr. Earl Grey, Capt. 
John McLeod, is yet at Middle Arm 
where she will likely remain all the 
winter. She has on board 250 bris, 
salt bulk herring. She will finish

Fashion
Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cats. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A NEW AUTUMN FROCK.

Waist—2321. Skirt—2319.
Here is a dainty combination of 

Ladies' Waist Pattern 2321 and La
dies' Skirt Pattern 2319. In dark bine 
serge with trimming of gray braid, 
this will make a pretty and also prac-

loading should herring be obtainable j tical dress. With blue wool velours.
during the winter.

All our fishermen have now return
ed home, the last coming in from 
Middle Arm on Saturday.

Herring are very scarce at Middle 
Arm just now; but it is expected that 
after 'tt'» weather settles, the fish will 
show C| hiirly plentiful again. Sev
eral firms are prepared to pack there 
till the end of March.

Should the vessels now at Woods 
Island find it impossible to get away, 
they will probably return to Middle 
Arm should opportunity offer, and 
endeavor to secure herring cargoes 
for spring shipment—Western Star, 
Feb. 6. _________________

Here and There.
Vaccination Shields just ar

rived for STAFFORD’S Drug 
Stores, only 20c. ea.—feb5,tf

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE.—C. 
F. Snelgrove, Catalina; T. LeDrew, 
Cupids.

NEW PURCHASE. —The new schr. 
recently purchased by Messrs. Harvey 
and Co. in Nova Scotia left Belleoram 
yesterday for this port.

NEW “MOVIE.”—It is expected that 
the erection of the new moving picture 
theatre, for which work of excavating 
began yesterday, will begin shortly. 
The site is that of Callahan and Co.’s 
premises.

Protect your arm by using a 
Vaccination Shield, only 20c. ea. 
at STAFFORD’S Drug Stores.

black braid could be used. For 
smart dressy gown, one could have 
satin or crepe, or gabardine with fur 
trimming. The waist pattern is cut 
in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, -10, 42, 44 and 46 
Inches bust measure. The skirt is cut 
in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 
inches waist measure. It will require 
9 yards of 44-inch material for the en
tire dress for a 36-inch size. The 
skirt measures about 2% yards at the 
foot.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
FOR EACH pattern, in silver or 
stamps.

No.

Size

When you want Roast Beef,
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast ! Juice is used to bleach and remove 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

Address in full:—

Name

:-iff 135:1! 
n : p MTflPii

_ n T’-'i - rrij ;

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

SHIPPING COMMITTEE OFFICES.
The offices recently vacated by of- 

lemon flclals of the Prime Minister, in the 
Court House, are now being used by

CURLING NOTES.—This afternoon 
and evening point games will be play- j 

This seems to be very extraordinary ed open to all
and significant. The fish from one 
particular cargo has been in store six 
weeks hardly, and another lot 
less time. They are, as far as one can 
judge from appearances, the best car
goes that have reached here, and it Is 
now reasonable to presume that all 
the Labrador coming forward this sea
son will be without any keeping qual
ities, and should be put into con
somption immediately. This Is of 
course qnite Impossible.

Dec. 10th., 1917: "Fish turning red 
is a very old defect, and I believe that 
in Newfoundland it is generally call
ed “pink-eye,” while the F’rench have 
suffered from it for many years with 
their Newfoundland fish. There is no 
doubt whatever that there is a per
fect epidemic of the complaint this 
season.”

comers. To-morrow 
the Reds and Blues will play for the 
C. R. Duder prizes.

such blemishes as freckles, sallowness officials of the Shipping Committee, 
and tan, and is the ideal skin softener, 
smoothener and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag
rant lemon lotion and massage it daily 
into the face, neck, arms and hands, 
and see for yourself.

Hospital Report.
The Secretary of the Visiting Com

mittee of the Newfoundland War 
Contingent Association reports the 
condition of the following men in 
Hospital:—

Progressing Favourably—3471 Pte. 
John C. Butt, 3668 Pte. Edwin Davis, 
2580 Pte. Dorius Hunt, 1Ô63 Pte. David 
McGrory, 3222 Pte. Wm. Upwards.

Prisoner of War health reports:— 
50 Corp. Nell MacLellan, reports now 
quite well again.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Acting Minister of Militia.

February 12th, 1918.

NEPTUNE MAKING READY,—The 
S. S. Neptune will be commanded this 
year by Capt. Geo. Barbour and will 
prosecute the fishery at the front. She 
is now being made ready for the voy
age.

CARD PARTY. — The card party 
held at the Tremont Hotel as pre
viously mentioned in Saturday’s issue, 
"should have read in aid of Presenta
tion Convent Association instead of 
St. Patrick’s Restoration Fund. The 
name of Mr. Bindon was omitted as 
winning first prize.

Not AffectThe Quinine That Does 
Head

Because of its tonic and laxative ef
fect, Laxative Bromo Quinine can be 
taken by anyone without causing ner
vousness or ringing in the head. There 
is only one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. 
GROVE’S signature is on box. 30c.

WHIST DRIVE AND DANCE,—The 
whist drive and dance which was held 
in the OTJonel Hall last night in aid 
of the Presentation Convent Building 
Fund was a very successful affair.

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS k DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of Postal Orders for 25s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ I, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

The London Director), 
Company, Ltd„

25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.

ABSENT-MINDED ABNER—If There’» Anything He Dreads It’s » Panic at « Smoker! BY WALT McDOOOAll

THE. CLUB IS GETTING ON THE BUNK ' 
NOW WE HEAR A LECTURER WHO

evidently supposes that the 
heimskringla saga was written

By a SCANDINAVIAN KING NAMED 
-----^REX BEACH 'EPS

\__
) XtQüm,

^ THE IDEA OF STATING THAT
KING gorm of helogalano vas 

A COOS**OF OLFAX SwElKEG 
AND WAS STABBED WITH A

SWISS CHEX.SE KNIFE t '

^£36

c0>

THIS MAT BE THE SO-CALLED 
POPULAR STUFF BUT ITS Too DEER 

FOR THESE MUTTS - THEY DO NOT 
CARE WHETHER HARALDHARDNUT?Pÿ 
DIED OF LOCKJAW OR DIABETE

I smell, something 
>B_iKE a hair mattress 

Burning- »
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Newest Wall Papers

May we have the pleasure 
of showing you our New 
Wall Papers? They are 
worthy of your inspection. 
Call to-day.

We take pleasure in announcing to the trade our first shipment of

Regular Wall Papers for 1918.
We have made a special effort to secure for our many patrons

The latest and most advanced designs, and our Sample Books which we 
are now showing will prove that we have been successful '

These Wall Papers are manufactured by the Watson poster Co., Limited, 
Montreal, which firm we represent throughout the Dominion of Newfound
land.

REGULAR WALL PAPERS,
30c. to $1.00 per piece.

Do not keep the Decor- 
ator waiting for the paper 
SELECT NOW and you wilj 
get the paper that suits you 
—not the paper that will
have to do.

JOB WALL PAPERS.
Our Jobs are still going strong at Old Prices, 

24, 27 and 30c. piece.

which will not fit around the neck or Found Dead.anywhere else. Man should take a les-

The Note Writers.
'6$=

By HUTU CAMKKON-

ÀMEBCN

A woman who 
has the rare gift 
of seeing her own 
faults and inade
quacies said to 
me the other day:

excitement had died down into that 
miserable state of reaction and list
lessness which always follows such 
effort, I received a charming little 
note of praise from a professor's wife. 
It made me feel that my efforts had

On Spot :

Oranges
son from woman and thus improve the 

I quality of our lawmakers.

LONGING FOB SPRING.
The winter

AND /

"You saw that been worth while, after all, since 
someone had noticed.
A Word Of Approval For Some PubUc

good looking 
young officer who 
was here last 
week? Well, his 
mother used to 
live here years 
ago, she was one 
of my class at 
high school. And 
when I saw her 

hoy ready to go to war I can tell you 
It made my heart full of old memories 
and I had a good mind to go home 
and write her a letter. I was telling 
Miss Cook about it,—she was another ; his note was to him.

Man.
Or it may be, as in this case, a long 

letter to some lost friend. Or it may 
be a word to some public man who has 
made some stand of which we ap- || 
prove.

It is said that the late Kichard 
Harding Davis used to either write or 
telegraph to any new writer who had 
written a story he thought worth 
praise. I knew one of these your.g 
writers and I know what a treasure

The Nova Scotia "Lumber King” 
says:

“I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the best LINIMENT in use.

I got my foot badly jammed late
ly. I bathed it well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and It was as well as ever 
next day.

T. G. MCMULLEN.

Household Notes.

one of the girls in our class,—-and she 
said, “That’s just what I did.” That’s 
tte way she always Is. She does the 
kind things other people think about 
doing. I thought what a nice thing 
it would be to write that letter. She 
went home and wrote it. Why can’t I 
be like that?”

Why can’t she?
And why can’t the rest of us?

So Few Of Us Go Home And Write It.
We all think kind thoughts, dream 

of things “we mean to do all com
plete in a moment or two.” But such 
a small proportion "go home and 
write it”

It isn’t so much the time it takes 
to do these things as it is the effort „o 
get ourselves started. As I under
stand it (I never was good at phy
sics) the force it takes to start any 
vehicle is always greater than that re
quired to keep tt! going.

But what a lot of happiness those 
“go home and write it” people do 
scatter around!
Seme Recognition Of Neighbourhood 

Service.
It may be some extra expression of 

gratitude for a gift already formally 
acknowledged. It may be a word of 
appreciation to some writer or artist 
or singer or speaker. It may be just | which leads to sickness.

25 Large Full Cases.
30 Half Cases.

Spanish Silverpecl Onions. 
15 cases, 200 Count.
10 cases, 216 Count. 

California Navel Oranges. 
ICO sacks P. E. I. Potatoes 
400 bris. N. S. Apples.

Soper & Ffîoore
Importers & Jobbers.

PHONE 480.

is a 
old thing, 

ice and 
and bliz- 
I’m long-
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mean 
with 
snow 
zard;
Ing for tho breath 
of spring, with 
heart and mind 
and gizzard. The 
wind that shrieks 
across the moor 
grows colder still 
and stronger; it 
seems to me 1

Mrs. Charles Gamberg, widow of the 
late Charles Gamberg, painter, was 
found dead at the home of the Miss
es Harvey, Military Road, last even
ing at eight o’clock. Mrs. Gamberg 
was a frequent visitor to the home of 
Misses Harvey and at times remained 
as long as a week or ten days. On 
Saturday last Mrs. Gamberg left her 
niece's home and not having return
ed up to supper hour yesterday. Miss 
Flannigan called to enquire for her. 
She was informed that her aunt had 
become ill on Sunday afternoon and 
had since died. Dr. Roberts was call
ed and held a post mortem, pronounc
ed the woman dead for some lime, and 
that death was due to heart failure. 
Mrs. Gamberg was 70 years old. Last 
night the remains were conveyed to

Just Received :
»

A large shipment of

NOTICE

Raan-Dom Reels.

Children ned whole milk.
Scones with raisins in them are de

licious.
Combread is good served with ap

ple sauce.
Expensive fats are no better food 

than cheap ones.
Save all peach and cherry pits to 

throw on the fire.
The chief ingredients of Italian 

pastry are almonds.
Celery and red pepper vinegar Is 

easily made at home.
Banana filling makes good filling 

for the sponge cake. 1
Grocery boxes make very Inexpen

sive kindling wood.
The worst form of waste la that

■erne gracious recognition of neigh
borhood service. I shall never forgot 
bow pleased I was after working very 
hard as the chairman of a luncheon 
committee at college, when after the 
thing was over and the tumult and

Crumbs of corn cake may be used 
for making crumb bread.

A little pineapple will flavor a large 
dish of milder fruit.

The utmost saving possible comes 
by growing one’s own food.

<S^|®|®|3|©|®|®|©|@|®|®|®|@|(r)|3|3l3|3|'cT3|®|,'o|®K

New California Evap. Fruits!
Fresh and Lncions from the Golden West.

CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS. 
Prunes—All counts from

30140.
Apricots—Choice, Ex. Choice 

and Fancy Grades.
Pitted Plums.
Fancy Peaches,
Evaporated Apples.
Cluster Table Raisins.
Small Seedless Raisins— 

Substitute for Currants. 
Pea Beans.

SO boxes Table Apples.
SO boxes California & Florida 

Oranges.
60 boxes Vslenels Onions.
Baker's British Standard 

Breakfast Cocoa—14 lb. 
and 14 lb. tins.

Baker's Premium Chocolate 
Î4 lb. and 14 lb. cakes.

CampbelPs Soups, 1 lb. tins.

.Doekworth Street and Queen’s Road.
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AMBITION.
Ambition is a slow, relentless mal

ady which attacks people in the head 
and feet and never lets go until the 
votes are counted. This disease is re
sponsible for more blighted hopes 
than the counterfeit corn eradicator, 
which starts out full of promise and 
winds up with a heavily increased 
acreage.

Ninety-nine times out of a hundred 
ambition is caused by the office-hunt
ing microbe, which has wrecked so 
many happy homes and flourishing 
law practices. This microbe began to 
do business in this country immediate
ly after George Washington refused a 
third terms in the Presidential office. 
Washington was the only office-holder 
of whom we have any record who was 
Immune to the Insidious plea of this 
microbe. When it approached him ho 
spurned it with much Indignation and 
his left foot, preferring to retire to 
his farm at ML Vernon and thus es
cape the clamor of the post-office pe
tition. Mr. Washington set a noblo 
example for posterity, but posterity's 
method Is to hang on until shaken 
loose by the Icy finger of death or Jar
red away from the trough by an em
bittered electorate.

Ambition usually starts out In a 
small, weak way, like running for jus
tice of the peace or member of the 
school board, but If not checked in its 
first stages will usurp the seat of 
reason. This accounts for the large 
number of men in Congress who 
would be of more use to their country 
in some humble pursuit, like deliver
ing groceries or running a feed sta
ble, but who have yielded to ambition 
and are now trying to catch up with 
their campaign expenses. The poli
tical graveyard is dotted with the 
mounds of candidates who entered a

can’t endure this 
winter graft much longer. Oh, winter Miss Flannigan’g from where 
is a beastly bore! Will spring e’er ment takes place, 
come, I wonder, when I can shut the j 
furnace door, and let it go to thun- ! 
der? Ah, Gentle Annie, speed your | 
step, and chase out winter bur'y! Dis
play some energy and pep, and get 
here bright and early. My ears are 
freezing as they flap— each winter I 
expect it; and there are frostbites on 
my map, where sideboards don’t pro
tect it. The house is cold, and if I 
burn some anthracite to heat it, some 
grim conserver calls the turn, and 

i tells me I should beat it At night I 
dream of birds and buds, of streams 
that glance and quiver, and waking 
put on frozen duds, and stand around 
and shiver. I dream of meadows 
green and kind, with lambs and kind
red friskera, and wake at break of day 
to find a snowdrift in my whiskers. I 
dream of valleys sweet with hay, of 
prospects fair and pleasing, and wake 
upon a winter day, to find my trilbys 
freezing. Oh, I am sick of snow and 
ice, of blasts that long have tossed 
me; produce the spring and dern the 
price—it’s worth what it would cost 
me!

inter-

Brown sugar is so good on cereals 
that it Is a pity to use granulated.

Everyday Etiquette.

ting the table for dinner, and on which 
side of the plate should the water 
glass be placed?” Inquired Mrs. New
lywed.

“The napkin should certainly not he 
placed In the glass but should he 
folded In some simple form and laid 
at the left of each plate. The glasses 
are placed at the right of the plates,1 
said her mother.

bank.
Women have lust as much ambition 

as men, but It Is better directed. It

Owing to the increased 
cost of Drugs, Bottles, Car
tons, etc., used in the manu- j 
factoring of STAFFORD’S 1 
PRESCRIPTION “A” and 
STAFFORD’S PH ORA-j 

i TONE, we have been com- j
pelled to advance the prices 
from 25c. and 50c. to 30c. and 
60c. a bottle.
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, ' 

St. John’s, Nfld.

Poultry Association.
At last night’s meeting of the Nfld. 

Poultry Association the President, H. 
W. LeMessurier, Esq., C.M.G., presid
ed. The matter of importation of a 
quantity of hatching eggs in order to 
keep up the high poultry standard 
maintained by the Association was 
fully discussed. It was decided to 
take action in the matter and a com
mittee consisting of Messrs. J. F. Cal- 
ver, Stan White and W. R. Butler were 
appointed with full powers -to under
take the work. It is the Intention of 

“Is It considered correct to place tiie Association to sell the eggs at
the napkins In the glasses when set- “8*.and,80 P*.at Pe«“>? ' v 6 wishing to Import good breeding stock

can do so by communicating with Sec- j 
retary Calver. An effort will be made ' 
this year to breed a larger number of 
chicken than ever.

At the Casino.
"Rolling Stones” win be repeated 

to-night At the holiday matinee, Wed- 
neday afternoon, “Rich M»n—Poor 
Man” with Miss Dorothy Cheemond 
in her famous dances. Wednesday 
and Thursday nights the funniest of 
all the comedies: “Nearly Married” 
will be presented with Miss Lillian 
Worth in the latest popular songs as 
an added attraction.

Highlanders "At Home”
The annual "At Home" of the Nfld. 

Highlanders which was held last 
night In the British HaU, was a unique 
success and one of the most enjoyable 
affairs held In many years. Over two I 
hundred persons were present and in- ; 
eluded representatives from H. M. S 
Briton, the Regiment, C. L. B„ C. C.C. 
and Frontiersmen. A splendid pro
gramme was gone through which con
sisted of the following: — Songs by j 
Mrs. F. J. King, Misses Jean Strang 
and Mary Ryan, a reading by Petty Of
ficer Brett, and a selection by the C. L.
B. Band. Immediately after the con
cert dancing was taken np and all

Columbia
Grafonolas

and

Records.

U. S Picture & Portrait Co.
Granhophone Department.

Take "Cascarets” 11 
Headachy, Bilious 

And Constipated
Best for liver and bowels, bad breath, 

bad colds, sour stomach.
Get a 10-oent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, coated 

tongue, head and nose clogged up 
with a cold—always trace this to tor
pid liver; delayed, fermenting food In 
the bowels or sour, gassy stomach. 

Poisonous matter clogged In the in
primary election .with nothing to sus- ! testlnes, Instead of being cast out of

the system Is re-absorbed Into thetain them except ambition, but wh°iblood; men ^ l8on reachea the 
were unable to realize on It at the delicate brain tissue it causes con-

Gossage’s Soaps
The Best !
The Sweetest !
The Cheapest !

GEO. M. BARR,
AGENT.

gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache. _ __ ___

Cascarets Immediately cleanse the [ thoroughly enjoyed themselves up to 
....... , .... | stomach, remove the sour, undigested midnighL when supper was served.

is the height of a woman s ambition j food and foul gases, take the excess Dandng was resumed after supper
to cook a better turkey or wear a bile from the liver and carry out all and kept up till the "wee sma” hours i

the constipated waste matter and of the morning. The supper which, 
poisons In the bowels. j was so kindly served by Mrs. Paterson

A Cascaret to-night will surely and the young lady friends of the Brl- ■
straighten you out by morning. They gade was thoroughly enjoyed. The
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box decorations of the ballroom were very 1
from your druggist means your head prettily arranged and much -idmired. I
clear, stomach sweet and your liver Tho music by the C. L. B. Band was of 1
and bowels regular for months. the usual high order. I

First-Class

PIANOS and ORGANS
In Stock.

newer gown than anybody In her 
club, and when she does this she is 
satisfied. Woman always knows 
whether she Is destined to be a home 

2L body or a social luminary, and you 
never see her running for some office

Buy now. Prices going up Those 
to come wiU be much higher in price.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

Mcssagcs'
,.Tii aerial collision.
A LONDON. To-day.

_ Ottawa Agency)—A
la ReuVn7,-ntal death was re- ict 0* f^nq^Bt ln Bertford- 
ed at the mu death 0( Lieutconcerning th £ gg of the

attach^to 
|dlan, Flvtog Corps. Deceased 

■ Boyal.^lynImed Steadman were 
a ^rtn^Mhines on Friday 

« «***£ w£e fifty J»rds 
pmn*. Thy going in tho direc- 
n each swerved and

4 i of ^Ve^mAchtoes becoming
q «!

SanTas^aUve^anhoughjnjured.

HBLPINGWMraE WAR.
LONDON, To-day.

(^her" Znd^hwt, mftU ^February 
nSS the Bank of England re- , ^applications for approxlmate- 
**62 million sterling, and the Post 
J°Z for 16,700,000 pounds sterling, 

*? tvi National War Bonds and 
ort?„'«omlUton of the 16 shillings ^Jence War Savings Certificates
sre sold. -

, nntBERS EXPRESS APPROVAL.
WASHINGTON, To-day. 

innroval of President Wilson’s ad- 
was expressed by many mem- 

[!! of both Houses who thought it 
mortune and the essence of per- 

peace. Senator Reed, Demo- 
Si thought it a shrewd move to dls- 
tive German* and Austria, and re
pris the speech as an interpretation 
, *>,e speech of January 9th, Said 
flnator Johnson, Republican, ofCsli- 
?n5a, I couldn’t have subscribed to 
l ot the President’s «Iterances of 

“ rv 8th, but I am delighted with 
SToTthis speech and its moderation 
rfgome of the statement of the Presi- 
l-t’a war aim" address, without at 
U criticising any other message. I 
m sure It to-day expresses more 
Sselv America’s thoughts and Am- 
ricsn hopes in this war and brings 
.. much nearer peace. Address 
■Ulnly while spoken to House wasn t 
Mresed to it It was addressed to 
he Chancellors of Germany and Aus- 
rta and others, said Republican 
eader. __________

transport aground.
an ATLANTIC PORT. To-day.

A Government freight transpori 
jormerly an American coastwise 
^earner, went aground on the coast 
lear here to-day. Navy and wrecking 
tugs were sent to her assistance. The 
transport was returning from a trip 

oad. Those In touch with the ves- 
sald they didn’t believe she was in 

danger.

0BSEMENT WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
WASHINGTON, To-day.

_ The endorsement of the Federal 
I amendment for woman suffrage was 
I voted by the Executive committee of 
I the National Democratic Committee 
■here to-day after a referendum to 
I committee men representing 48 states. 
Jin the executime committee 28 had 
■voted for the ambendment, 14 had 
■voted against it and six had not been 
■ recorded.
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I UKRAINIAN WESTERN BOUNDARY
The delimitation of the western 

ndary of the Ukrainian republic as 
I set forth at the Treaty, shows that a 
I strip of territory approximately 125 
I miles long and varying in width from 
.some 60 miles In the south to about 
146 miles In the north portion, with 
(narrowing down at one point appro- 
(ximately 30 miles, have been taken 
I from the southeast section of Russian 
[Poland. Comparison of names and 
[places at various points on the 
[line as cabled from Amsterdam, with 
[maps of territory, shows this part of 
| the boundary to be narrowing on the 
I Galician frontiers as far as Tarle- 
I grand with about 60 miles of inside 
I territory of Russian Poland and run- 
ining thence north through Belgoray, 
I Sehzebzesyan, Krasnowstak, Puch- 

zezow, (19 miles east of Lublin) Rad- 
I *yn, Miondzyrcez, Samaki, and Miel- 
I nik (about 40 miles northwest of 
j Brest Litavsk) crossing the Bug Riv- 
I ®r at the Polish boundary line about 
[ 25 miles northwest of Brest-Litovsk 
and through Wysoke Litovsk, Ka- 

! mieniech-Litovsk and Prushany 
(about 40 miles northeast of Brest-
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LaBassee. Many casualties were In
flicted on the enemy at slight cost ti 
ourselves, end ••ven prisoners and a 
machine gun were captured.

pay’s

Messages Sharp Shoppers Tested Our Values
ELECTION FORECASTED.

LONDON, To-day.
Members of both Houses of Partia

le cut assembled early to-day for the i 
opening of the eighth session of the 
longest Parliament in modern times, 
and a session which is equally cer
tain to be the last, su l which will be 
followed by a general election upon 
largely extended franchise with wo
men voting for the first time in the 
-our try’s history.

SOMETHING DOING SOON.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES

IN FRANCE, To-Day.
The tension along the British-Ger

man front is tightening as the extra
ordinarily bright mild weather has 
continued to dry out the sodden fields. 
The two great armies have become 
more alert The inertia of the days 
when the Western theatre was held 
in the grip of snow and were impass
able has disappeared and the con
tending forces are posed watching 
each other like duellists tor the first 
move, which will mean that the most 
sanguinary period of the war has be
gun. Something seems bound to hap
pen before another Month has passed 
if present weather holds. Indeed, 
even now the ground in some parts 
is not fit for fighting. The enemy 
continues to make intense prepar
ations for what has been advertised 
as the "great offensive”. German 
troops and guns keep pouring into 
the Western front and there are indi
cations that a few Austrian units are 
in Flanders. Certain acres back of 
the German ground have been cleared 
for action and daily bodies of troops 
have been practising attacks under 
the tutelage of experts. Prisoners 
say that leave for the soldiers was 
stopped on January 2nd. So far as 
actual fighting is concerned it is still 
confined to identification raids and 
actions and occasional bursts of ar
tillery. ' Along many miles of the 
front which a correspondent visited 
in the past two days there is an om
inous quiet One may sit for hours 
on a vantage point so close to the 
German lines that the enemy can be 
seen working about, yet there are few 
signs of strife. The enemy is play
ing possum, or is ignoring the mili
tary movements behind the British 
lines, and the British themselves are 

But the silence is un-

During the Opening Days of OarCOLLISION. 
LONDON. To-day. 

»«r*s Ottawa Agency) A

Sti; 231». - »

Ehr-r-mS
Sere seen fifty yards 

ïX in the direc- 
sun, but swerved and 

le machines becoming 
m machines fell and the 

Lieut Ellis was ex- 
i the debris. Cad et 
as alive although injured.

■ Lieut Ellis is in Toronto.
: an American.

ÊJG WIN THE WAR.
LONDON, To-day. 

Ottawa Agency.)—From (Sd last until February 
he Bank of England re
lations for approximate- 
m sterling, and the Post 
g 700 000 pounds sterling. 
National War Bonds and 

attUou of the 16 shilling» 
War Savings Certificates

Take Peps at*Once!
* ^ A’Fxir Peps will safeguard1 y-oo against mere 459 

i serious ailments of which “mm throat" is 
' usually just the beginning. By keeping a ÿ 

box of Peps on hand, therefore, you can j 
avoid much unnecessary suffering and éf 
needless expense. tit

Peps Pastilles, dissolved on the tongue, 
throw off â inedlcinal Pine vapor, which |fSj 
Is such-a powerful disinfectant that it de- By 
stroys all genus and prevents the soreness fSS 
spreading. At the same time the healing i I 
quality of the vapor soothes the inflamed VI 
membranes and soon brings relief.

Peps are equally beneficial for laryng
itis, asthma, bronchitis, coughs and colds.
AU dealers or Peps Co* Toronto. 50c. 
box, 3 for $L25<

io this month.

iy Shirts 
Ties.
Don’t Miss It

Litovsk) to Wydozowskyese (by | prisoners were taken in raid^of Aas-
which may be meant the region " ~ * “ * "
Wygonowskoje in the marshes 
north Pinsk.) SALES,tralians last night south of Meesines 

and three German machine guns and 
one trench mortar also captured. 
Heavy casualties werp inflicted on the 
enemy. In edition to losses caused by 
our preliminary bombardment It is 
estimated that 100 Germans were kill
ed by our raiding party. An enemy 
counter attack was successfully repul
sed. We had some 20 casualties. Hos
tile artillery showed intarmittent 
activity to-day southwest and west of 
Cambrai. In this area a number of 
German working parties were engaged 
with effect by our batteries.

REFUSES TO QUIT.
BUENOS AIRES, To-day.

The railway strike apparently is 
failing, through refusal of Italians 
and Britons to quit work. These men 
have declined to leave their Jobs not
withstanding the Spanish agitators 
threat to destroy their property.

i move to dis- SUNK BY COLLISION,
stria, and re
interpretation LONDON, To-day.
iry 9th. Said j The British torpedo boat destroyer 
lican, of Cali- Boxer was sunk on the night of Feb. 
subscribed to ! 8th in the English Channel as a re- 
ltterances of suit of collision, the Admiralty an- 
ielighted with nounced to-day. One boy is missing, 
its moderation The destroyer Boxer displaced 280 
t of the Presi- tons, was 200 feet long and 19 feet 
3, without at beam; built in 1894. Her complement

and judging from their expression of approval and 
generous buying we are more than pleased.

YOU have the entire week before you to gather in all theleaned Dp |

GOODS
sitting tight 
canny and it is also portentious. Na
turally the Allied preparations can
not be discussed, but It may be said 
that everywhere there is a spirit of 
optimism. Every soldier In the long 
line knows what is coming and smiles 
with assurance, for he knows what 
his supports are. The Allies still have 
a preponderance of men and guns 
along this front and they also have 
the Inclination to use this advantage. 
The Germans will admit 'that their 
opponents have not wasted the win
ter months.

you need for future wear.
In justice to your pocket visit this sale and partake freely of the 

EXTRAORDINARY GOOD VALUES.

less not Seeded.
IMPORTANCE OF TANKS.

PARIS, Today.
(Correspondent of Associatce Frees) 

—Tanks are expected to play a more 
prominent part in French operations 
during the coming spring and sum
mer, following the creation of a spec
ial department in the French War 
Office to deal with this problem. In 
a report made recently to the Presi
dent of the French Republic, Premier 
Clemenceau said that artillery is be
coming bf great importance on the

for yourself.
IK & BEANS—Ar
ight now. RELIEF FOB THE STARVING.

NEW YORK, To-day.
The war relief funds raised by Jews 

are now being distributed among the 
people of their race in Poland and Li
thuania. It was announced to-night 
by a Commission who sent joint dis
tribution committee of the American 
fund for Jewish war sufferers which 
returned here yesterday that more 
than 200,000 Jews in Poland and Li
thuania are starving. Commission re
ported that there is no work and the 
conditions in which people are living 
have caused epidemics -of typhus in 
many sections. In Warsaw the papers 
carry regularly advertisements in 
which are reported deaths of Jews 
from starvation.

NOT TAKEN SERldUSLT.
PARIS, To-day.

The peace treaty between the Cen
tral Powers and the Ukraine is not 
taken seriously in French official or 
semi-official circles, first because no 
one knows whether It will ever be
come effective, and second because 
whether effective or not, people of 
Ukraine have not been able, under 
present circumstances, to have their 
say.

' TRANSPORT aground.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, To-day. 
Government freight transport, 

erly an American ccictTirc_ ______ coastwise
Kuner! west aground on the coast 
fcq here to-day. Navy and wrecking 
ftqj were sent to her assistance. The 
hnnsport was returning from a trip 
ibroad. Those in touch with the ves- 
gd said they didn’t believe she was in 
(Mediate danger.

coming bf great importance on 
battlefronti The period of a trial is at 
an end, experience having shown what 
can be expected of a large amount of 
tills kind of artillery when thoroughly 
tuned up and well handled. The time 
has come to treat it-as one of the re
gular arms of the service and place 
It under the control of the War Min
istry instead of the Munitions Mlnta- 

Henceforth quantities and the 
Committee j type required will be decided by the 

to War Minister after consultation with 
the Minister Of Munitions who will 
see to their manufacture, 

had • t*------------
NEUTRAL SHIPS SAIL.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, To-day. 
Two Spanish passenger ships which 

had been detained here for eight days 
sailed to-day after receiving permis
sion from Washington. Some cargo 
that was considered questionable was 
discharged before permission to de
part was granted. The U.S. custom 
Inspectors accompanied one ship on 
her voyage to West Indian and/South 
American ports at the request of the 
ship’s agents 'to observe the dis
charge and receipt of the cargo with 
the hope of expediting the vessel’s 
trip to Spain on her return to this 
port In five weeks.______

ROOSEVELT’S CONDITION.
NEW YORK, To-day. 

Colonel Roosevelt was not so well 
to-day, according to a bulletin Issued 
by hie Private Secretary to-night after 
his physician had spent half an hour 
with him at hospital. It was expected 
however that he would pass a more 
restful night________

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
LONDON, To-day. 

The official statement issued by the 
War Office this evening says some

SOLELY FROM GERMAN SOURCES.
LONDON, To-Day.

All news concerning the relations 
of the Central Powers and the Rus
sian factions still comes solely from 
Germany; Petrograd remaining com
pletely silent It Is not yet known 
here whether the Ukraine Rada ac
tually exercises the power implied In 
the pact of the Ukranian delegates at 
Brest Litovsk, or whether it is true, 
as is claimed by the Bolsheviki, that 
it has ceased to exist. This question 
as viewed here, however, has lost 
much of its consequence in the light 
of the German statement that the 
Bolsheviki themselves finally have 
thrown up the sponge to the Central 
Powers. From a purely military as
pect this fact is not regarded as al
tering the situation materially, as the 
Russian army had long ceased to 
count In Western calculations. But 
as a Poland economic event it is con
sidered of great significance. The 
général tendency of the moment Is to 
regard It as having created a situ
ation exceedingly advantageous to 
Germany. While the recognized Inter
nal disorganization of Russia must 
substantially hinder German full re
alization of the benefits, no doubt 
Is felt that later she will know how 
to exploit Russia’s resources of food, 
minerals and other commodities at 
the eallest practicable moment The 
political advantages she can reap 
from the new situation are regarded 
quite equally Important

The endorsement of the Federal
imemhnent for woman suffrage was __
voted by the Executive committee of ( try. 
the National Democratic C 
here to-day after a referendum 
committee men representing 48 states.
In the eiecutime committee 28 had 
voted for the ambendment 
voted against it and six had not been 
recorded.

Phone No. 11,

The desire 
for quality 
is naturalLONDON COMMENT.

LONDON, To-day.
President Wilson's address Is given 

the same prominence that all hie ut
terances receive In the morning news
papers, but the text reached the news
papers too late for more than per
functory comment on a few outstand
ing sentences. The President’s atti
tude toward tho speech of Count vo.i 
Hcrtllng receives the male. attent'"a 
and in this the President is regarded 
as having gone Into the heart of- the 
matter.

SUCCESSFUUL RAIDS.
LONDON, To-day.

A hostile ra ding party attacked one 
of our posts last night northeast of 
Epey but was driven off by our fire, 
the War Office reports. Yesterday 
evening Manchester troops success
fully raided German trenches west of
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will fulfilShipwrecked
Crew Arrives. your desire

CAPTAIN NORRIS STICKS TO HIS 
SHIP.

Mate Michael Norris, Cooke Willis 
Wiseman, Boatswain P. Wells, Sea
man Ellas Norris, all of Three Arms, 
N.D.B., and Seaman William Casey, 
of Conche, members of the crew of 
the ill-fated schooner Lucania, which 
became a total wreck at Freshwater 
Bight, Ferry land, on Sunday last, 
reached the ett# by to-day’s express. 
Capt. A. Norris remained at the scene 
and Is looking after the salving of 
the cargo. The Telegram Interviewed 
the crew on arrival and learned from 
them à few facts In relation to the 
loss of the Lucania. The ship left 
this port at 4.30 o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon, and up till midnight that 
day made good progress. Early next 
morning a stiff breeze sprung up from 
the S. E„ the sky darkened, showing 
every Indication of a severe storm. 
About 8 a.m. the seas and wind In
creased with such force that the or
der had to be given to shorten sail. 
With all light canvas stowed and the 
heavy sails shortened down the Lu
cania stood up well against the bois
terous sea which threatened at times 
to pound her to pieces. Being heav
ily laden and practically on a lee 
shore, Capt Norris decided that when 
opportunity offered he would run his 
ship to land. About 11.30 the ship 
was standing several miles off Ferry- 
land Head, which was then practical
ly hidden from view by a blinding 
snow storm, which sprung up sudden
ly. At 2 p.m. the Lucania, which tor 
two hours had been making her way 
to land, ran into Freshwater Bight, 
Ferryland. So thick was the drifting 
snow that it was impossible to make 
out their position. The anchor was 
Immediately let go hut failed to hold, 
and In less than twenty minutes the 
Lucania was dashed upon the rocks. 
The ship’s boat was immediately 
thrown Overboard, in which Mate Nor
ris and four others of the crew man
aged to make the land. Capt Norris 
at the risk of losing bis life stuck to 
his ship, but was taken off later by 
a crew from the shore. The cargo, 
which Is but slightly damaged, is be- 
in* salve*

The Great Your Boys and GirlsPersonal,

Sugar Saver The baby cart is a great convent- an im 
en ce tor the mother as it can be taken 
on street care and permits of the « 
mother getting out many times when 
otherwise it would be impossible to Wg 
leave the little one. Such carts should 
be used only tor the purpose for 
which they are intended; to convey M||< 
baby short distancée and not tor 
pleasure riding. Nor should the baby We 
be left to sit fastened in for any “H™ 
length of time. c

The best vehicle tor ordinary usd 
about the house, is one at least two 
feet high. It should have room for 
baby, in any position wfth tho neces- Pho 
sary wrappings and a cover that can Oke I 
be readily adjusted tor néceeary pro
tection. It should have strong, well dec! 
balanced springs and stand squarely 
on tour wheels. ▲ safety strap that TIN 
fastens about the baby’s waist, gives To-mo 
greater protection than the ordinary 1,20 v 
carriage strap. fame

If your child has weak ankles it to 
a good plan to give her feet a bath j 
twice \ dally In tepid water, using a 
pure white soap and drying the feet of ^ 
quickly with a soft towel. Follow pect a 
with a plunge in cold Waiter and let 
the feet remain in it tor at least five ™ 
minutes. Dry with a coarse towel, why- 
rubbing until .the blood tingles,-theatbest.

Mr. J. T. Currie, who had been in 
the dty on business, returned to Brit
annia to-day.

Messrs. W. B. Smith and J. A. Phe
lan, commercial travellers, who were 
here from Canada soliciting orders

Chill Chasers

Nuts here from Canada soliciting orders 
tor their business bouses, returned by 
to-day's express.

Mr. B. P. Miller who goes to New 
York on business, left by to-day’s ex
press.

Mr. W. B. Vail returned to Amherst, 
NR. to-day.

Mr. W. A. Prebble, of Bonne Bay, 
who was here on, a short visit, has left 
for home.

Dr. J. A. Burke left by to-day’s ex
près to meet his brother, L. Corp. E. P. 
Burke, who is returning from active 
service by the incoming express.
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Over 10 p.e. by weight of this famous 
food with the barley flavor is pure, sweet, 
easily digested sugar. Not sugar u put 
there ” in the making, but a pure grain 
sugar developed from cereals in the 
process by which Grape-Nuts is made.

Use it as your cereal — Without Sugar.
Sale in handy, wax-sealed packets 
licensed by the Canadian Gov’t
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM PAGES TO-DAY.

her forecast.

Midni8ht"Strong Wtnda 

, «mow and rata-
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MatchesMILL SUPPLIES
Reid-Newfoundland Co PRICE

To Burn South Coast 
Service.At Lowest Prices

100 Cases “Sea Dog” Matches. S.S. “ ETHIE y
Will sail from Dry Dock Wharf WED
NESDAY, Feb. 13th, at 10 a.m„ for South 
Coast points to Port aux Basques. 
Freight accepted Tuesday. FoUowing 
are ports :
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Hermitage.
Fermeuse, Trepaasey, Gaultoia, Pushthrough,
St Mary's, Salmonier, Rencontre
Placentia, Marystown, Francois, Cape La Hone,
Burin, St Lawrence, Ramea, Burgee,
Fortune, Grand Bank, Grand Bruit
Belleoram, St Jacques, La Polie, Rose Blanche,
English Hr. West Burnt Island, Channel,

15 gross each,We carry in stock a full line of 
CIRCULAR SAWS, LEATHER BELTING, 

RUBBER BELTING, BALATA BELTING, 
BELT DRESSING, BELT LACING, 

BABBIT METAL, MILL FILES, 
BITS for Inserted Tooth Saws, 

PACKING, &c.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

da’s Most FamousCases “Sea Dog” Matches.
bacco

50 gross each,

Cases “Eddys” Salety do.BOWRING BROTHERS, 10 gross each,
‘e portasLIMITED,.

Hardware Department Phone 393

F. MoNAMARA.5c The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
Afternoon, 2.15; Night 7.30.

IS. BAY

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND CompanyQUEEN STREET n’s Bay Imperial Mixture.
I choice brand of Tobacco 
iw be had at

PS Tobacco Store,
Water Street.

Presenting Marin Sais and Ollie Kirkby in

“The Millionaire Plunger.”
A 2 reel episode of "The Social Pirtaes” series. 

“BITTERSWEET”—A great Vitagraph western drama.
“SELIG WORLD LIBRARY”—A film magazine; newsy and 

educational.
/ ' "J v • \Y w Landing

nthracite
VALENTINES ! BARGAINS IN READYMADESTHE LATEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.

On" Wednesday—“ENGLAND EXPECTS”—A 3 reel Patriotic 
War Feature.

We are offering our entire stock of

Men’s & Bays’ Suits, Pants, Overcoat,
at our Old Prices. Don’t wait until prices advance but buy now 
and save money. Special attention to all mail orders.

IT IS ONLY LATELY THAT WE HAVE BEEN HITTING

The Men’s and Boys’ Ready 
Made Business.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St All’Sizes,
MOREY 6 CO

E are still 
showing a 
splendid se-

S. E. GARLAND X BEST FACE CREAM I 
EVER USED”

rhat our lady customers tell 
us about

SAM’S Face Cream.

LENSESTherefore as this Department of ours may be somewhat of a 
stranger to the buying public, wo have to give it a Utile puff. 
Whilst we do not consider that we are yet

Leading Book & Stationery Store, 
177-9 WATER STREET. ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 

FLAT LENSES.
The edges of Toric Lenses do 

not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. W. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St John’s,

lection of
bowing what it is made of, 
were certain it would be 
i to improve on. 
re hardly expected that a big 
ty-five cent package like 
pT would win favor over 
ir high priced lines, but it

elieving it the best article 
best value we have, we like 

ecommend it to you. Let us 
w it to you—and tell you 
it it.

Price 35c. a jar.

in this Department, as the present is now- a difficult time to 
start anything, nevertheless we flatter ourselves that TWEEDS

We Save Made a “ Hit A Full Line oi HAIR NETS !
with the public with several lines, even if we do say it ourselves. 
Another thing which we know is sure to make a “hit” is a lot of

Men’s
Striped Worsted 

Trousers, 
at $5.00 per pair.

The Slip-On 
15c.

Others from 10 
to 40 cents.

Black, Brown, White, 
Grey, Blonde.

No scarcity at
Maunder’s Peler O’Mar a,

The Druggist,
«•48 WATER ST. WEST.

The Chr:

However, we beg 
ta remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

THE < 
HOLL 
THE i

This may seem a bit of a price now, but you will not think so 
in about ten years’ time when you will still be getting good 
wear out of them, and will be able to say "I bought those trous
ers the time of the War,” and if the War is not then over, you 
will be glad you bought a good pair of Trousers.

The material in them is a pre-war English Striped Worsted 
Trousering, which goods is now impossible to get It is warm 
and of wonderful wearing qualities, and we can highly recom
mend these Trousers.

Henry Blair Maritime 
entai Parlors.

Dr. A B. LEHR
The Senior Dentist

203 Water St
Fresh Beef and Mutton John Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier St Johns, Ni Some of Good Dentistry.) 
t,eT?att®r of your teeth some 
itai !5Je8erve it- M you. re-
nLt, 6 consult us. It will 

and any work you 
~ ua will be done in 

!•« „” *° eive entire satisfac- 
i specialists in extrac- 

Our painless 
>lv h. actlon- UBed solely and 
' artiflJ?8; cannot be surpass- Æ.h, which are of 
i nJY- Perfectly and defy 
lb- ro®n and Bridge work 
«Paired reasonable prices.

Now on the way to arrive shortly,
1000 quarters Fresh Beei,

100 carcases Motion,
25 carcases Lamb.

Also» Hearts, Livers and Tongues,

< We-have just received a shipment of

44,640
. Tins of “2 in 1.”
This is the largest shipment of Shoe Polish ever 

brought into Newfoundland. The sales of “2 in 1" in
crease monthly. It preserves the leather you know.

J. J. ST. JOHN
BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.

We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than 1 
nther man’s. Touch in and see.
460 bris. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 bris. FIVE ROSES.

960 brls. ROBIN HOOD, 160 bris. VERBENA.
100 brls. DAILY BREAD.

120 pencheons BEST BAR3AD0ES MOLASSES. 
126 brls. PORK at S42A0 and $46.00 brL 

26 brig. BEEF at $30.00.
1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

600 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4.04 
660 bags WHITE * MIXED OATS, 600 bags BRAN.

and made strong

GEO. NEAL Lower Seta

T. A. Macnab & Co A« B, LEHR, J. J. ST. JOHNWholesale Distributors.
The Senior Dentist, 

203 WATER STREET.
City Club Building.

Advertise in The Telegram
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